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Lemieux Library
getting a face lift
» JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTOEDITOR
connected to the case.
The two suspects were charged
with misdemeanor theft. DeVore
said that one of the suspects has
beenin trouble withthe law before
regarding theft. At press time,
charges arepending.
Therehadn't beenany bikethefts
on campus from the time of the
arrestuntil lastFriday. Inthatcase,
a campus communitymember re-
ported that they'dlocked theirbike
to the rack locatedat 10th andE.
Spring. The victim said that they
were only gone for five minutes
before comingback and discover-
ing the bike wasmissing.
Slettensaysthat bikesareonlyas
safeoncampusas theownermakes
them. "Registeringand lockingare
thekeys,"hesays, tosecuringone's
bike.
For the mostpart,bike
arrived at the station
and was able to iden-
tifythemanwhowasin
the garage. The other
man, though not seen
by SU surveillance
cameras, is believedto
have acted as a look-
out. "You would have
thought they werestu-
dents," said CPS man-
agerMichael Sletten.
The two bikes wereconfiscated
at the scene and the suspects were
placedunder arrest.
DeVore says that SPD was then
givenpermission tosearch the sus-
pects' home, by another resident.
Upon searching the house, police
found onemorebike thathad been
reportedstolenfromtheSeattleUni-
versity campus.
SPDalso found variousbikeparts
in the house,and Sletten reported
that oneof the suspects had a bike
seat in their bag at the time they
werearrested.
According to DeVore, there has
also been a fourth bike discovered
at a nearbypawnshop that maybe
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Awaveofbike theftsappearedto
have been thwarted after two sus-
pects werearrested threeweeksago,
until another bike was stolen last
Friday.
On themorningof Oct. 8, Cam-
pus Public Safety staff witnesseda
theft inprogress in the 1lth andE.
Cherry garage on a surveillance
camera.The suspect,described as a
young white male, was seenriding
into the garage on a bike before
stealinganotherbike andridingout
withthatbike rollingalongsidehim.
CPScontacted the Seattle Police
Department, whorespondedto the
scene ataround 2a.m.Shortlyafter,
according to Seattle Police detec-
tive TimDeVore, an SPD officer
spotted a personmatching the de-
scription at the Texaco station on
12th and E. Cherry. The suspect,
who was accompaniedby another
whitemale,had twobikes withhim.
SPDconfronted the twomenbe-
fore contacting theCPS staffmem-
ber who witnessed the theft. He
"Iwant tohear from the faculty,
whattheyneed tobe better teachers
and howwecanhelptheir scholar-
ship.Iwantto hearfrom thediffer-
ent administrators what problems
or issues students are dealingwith
andhowthe librarymight beable to
help."
The fateofthe library liesin the
capablehands of the library design
group Fletcher, Farr, Ayotte and
library consultantGloria Stockton
of Stockton Associates.
The consultants, architects and
engineerswill haveuntil the endol
the calendaryeartocomeup with;
final report layingoutmultiple op-
tions for the library of the future.
According to Popko, that means'
theywillbespendingthenextcoupk
of months assessing what can anc
cannotbestructurallyaltered intht
already standing building,compar
ingSU tothe nationalstandards foi
librarycollection size,as wellas tht
number ofseats needed in a library
based on faculty and student size
how many people live on campus
and how many are commuters,pe-
riodically trying theirideas out on;
steering committee meant toguidi
the project.
SeeLemieuxon page 4
NICOLERETANA
News Editor
TheLemieuxLibraryis,andhas
been,a sourceof constantcampus
complaint for the whole school,
from students to faculty.
"Idon't find our library to be a
good source, and Ithink this is
apparent whenprofessorsactually
directus to other libraries around
Seattle togetour information,"se-
nior TobannaBarker, said.
"But withthat,"Barkeradded,"1
think the library knows it's not a
very good source for information
which is why inter-library loan is
the most awesome thingever."
However, the Lemieux,looking
for ways other than just inter-li-
brary loaning to improve the li-
brary tobenefit theentire commu-
nity, held a three-day "Visioning
Session." The visioning sessions
were held so that everyone in the
SU community would be able to
put their two-centsinto thematter.
"I genuinely want to hear from
thecampus,studentswhat theywant
and need to get through school,
whatthey wantand need for apro-
ductive educational experience at
SU," John Popko,University Li-
brarian, said.See bike theft onpage 4
SU co-sponsors mayoral debate
Mayoralcandidates MarkSidranandGregNickels (on left) sitduring their debate inKOMO TV studio. The debate wassponsoredbySeattle University,KOMOTV and
TheSeattlePost-Intellipencer. KOMOanchorman, Dan Lewis, takes questionsfrom the audience (on right). See page4for the complete story.
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EdsonyaCharleshas whatittakes
tomakeadifferenceinSeattle.Her
recordas aFederalProsecutor with
theUS Attorney'sofficeis impres-
sive, her work on the board of
directorsforNorthwestAidsFoun-
dation is insightful, and her en-
dorsementsare powerful.Charles
has notbeen practicinglaw as long
as TomCarr,heropponent,butshe
willbe apositive change from the
'goodoldboysclub' thathas filled
thisposition in the past.A vote for
Edsonya Charles is a vote for a
competent go-getter,who ismore
than capable of excellingin the
positionof Seattle city Attorney.
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realenemyismorefrightening than
any thing thatevercrawledoutofa
gothicnovel because weunderstand
that our enemy is part of human
nature. There arepeople could ar-
gue this, and say that we are all
filled withgoodnessand light,but
we all know that hate has been
mankind's most seductive friend
since the beginning of our exist-
ence.
Our enemy is willing to speak
any language,willingto follow us
anywhereand morethan willingto
adapt toour ways and customs in
order toblendin.Ifhate were tobe
cut open and dissectedby a biolo-
gist, theywouldseethat theheartof
hate is fear,something that Ameri-
canshavebecomereacquaintedwith
over the last twomonths. Wehate
what we fear simply because we
write fear off asan irrational emo-
tion, something reptilian and de-
generative,and ashumans wecon-
sider ourselves the "rational ani-
mal."
Inmovies wecelebrate the hero
whocan thinkduring the chaos that
surroundsthem.BruceWillis walk-
ingbarefootonbrokenglass inDie
HardoxRussellCrowebattlingwith
tigers in anarenafilled withcheer-
ingpeoplein Gladiator,is the type
of person we wouldlike tobe in a
stressful situation. The onlyprob-
lem is that these characters aren't
real.
Theclosest thing that wehave to
thesecharacters arethe fire fighters
andpoliceofficers who ran intothe
burning building to save people,
but unlike the movie hero, they
didn't get to walk away.We are at
one ofthe intersections thatallcivi-
lizations have to face from time to
time.Do we have what it takes to
get though this mess while main-
taining some sense of dignity, na-
tionally and internationally? Will
Tom Hanks make a movie about
this "war"in the future, or is our
responsegoingtobe whittleddown
toa footnote inour grandchildren's
textbooks?Ican see itnow: "The
Year TheCountry WentInsane."
thathavebecome too jadedtoplease.
Meanwhile, we have the "assur-
ance" of retaliationhappening on
American soilin some form oran-
other.
The thing that is scaring people
about anthrax is not the threat of
sickness,but rather the idea thatno
matter what wedo, we'renot safe.
ThoughOsamamay be the face we
identify as the enemy,wealso un-
derstandthatrealobject that weare
trying to combat in this "war"
doesn'thave a faceorbodythatcan
becaptured.Therealenemyishate.
How is America, a country that
still has its own issues with hate,
supposed to fight it in a foreign
land? You can't drop a bomb on
hate, nor can you drop rations of
peanutbutterand jellysandwiches
on it inhopes of pacifying it.Our
America is afraid. Its citizens
wake up in the middle of the night
fromcold sweatsandnightmaresof
totalannihilation.Theywalkdown
the street in gas masks and latex
gloves in fear of contamination.
They have stock piled antibiotics
and weapons.Echoing back to the
days of The Atomic Cafe and the
bombshelter, Americanowclings
toanything that will giveita sense
ofsecuritynomatter how flimsy or
overblown.
Of course not everyone in the
country is running around like
Chicken Little. Yet those who do
havea reason since thesky did fall
inNewYork.Thoughwemayblame
the media for it'sobsessivecover-
age of the anthrax outbreaks, we
must also blame ourselves for al-
lowing it to psychus out.
Nobody loves a car wreck ordi-
saster likean American,evenifit's
ourown. Internationally,however,
wedonothaveas muchofareputa-
tion forself-introspectionas wehave
for self-absorption. This self-ab-
sorptionisapparentwithour"Who,
me?" responseoncenews brokeof
other countries reaction toour ter-
rorist attack.
Who can blameus forour shal-
low world view when wehave had
so much todistractus in the past?
From the economic wealth of the
last decade, to the popularity of
"reality-based"TVshowsthat were
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Avotersguide
TheNov.6elections aredrawingnear.Thewindshaveturned crispand
the commercials on televisionhave turned to the candidates. Every
registered SU student and faculty member should cast their vote on
Tuesday.
Below are the Editorial Board's endorsements for Mayor, Seattle
Attorney,andKingCountyExecutive.Wehaveavoidedcitycouncil and
school board races because of the diversityof votingdistricts.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■%■■■■■■■■■
Greg Nickels for Mayor. The
phrase has a nice ring.Nickels is
oneofthe fewpoliticians thathas
consistently devoted himself to
transportation efforts. Although
his efforts in the past have been
Iin the small communitiesoftie,he is the candidate who ist likelytolay thegroundworkifix to our traffic woes.Hehasvowed toreexamineindi-
viduals already in offices within
thecity,especiallyournewpolice
chief.Nickels embodies what Se-
attleneeds. America's sky falls
entirely staged to begin with, we
have foundourselvesculturally re-
pressed to adolescence. A culture
that is obsessed with youth, that
wantsit,cravesit,sexualizesitand
desperatelywantstoemulateit,sud-
denly finds itself having to deal
withtheprospectsofit'sownmor-
tality.
Yetit is more thanourPeter Pan
complex that is causingsomany of
ustofeel thisanxiety.Theeconomy
isdown,and we're toldthatit'sour
fault for not consuming enough.
Cheerful pop singers no longer
amuse us as much as theyused to,
and we're told that we're the ones
ber in the community for many
years.He,as the incumbent, is run-
ningforthepositionofKingCounty
ExecutiveagainstSantosContreras.
Sims sees KingCounty as a glass
half full. He does acknowledges
there areimprovements tobemade,
and he offers solutions. Contreras
on theother hand sees the glass as
empty. Contreras has run a smear
campaignagainstSims,andhassug-
gested very few fixes. Sims has
worked steadily to improve the
greaterSeattle arearather thancriti-
cizingit. Sims remains therespon-
siblechoice inthis race ,
2
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RonSimshasbeen anactivemem-
picturecourtesyof internet
ContactMechioat
mechio@hotmail.com
SCOTT VANAMBURG
Spectator Columnist
twice-on back-to-back days. I
watchedCNN that evening,and it
got an offhand reference on one
occasion, amidst the 24-hour an-
thrax coverage. The anthrax scare
is a joke. It poses no threat to the
general public, only toour elected
officials in Washington and-you
guessed it-the media, inparticular
Tom Brokaw and Peter Jennings.
Yet,ona dailybasis,weareblitzed
byconstantbiologicalterrorcover-
age. It is just to give this scare its
due attention. However, it should
be on the back burner until it turns
from a threat intoa reality.In final,
please: let's ask the networks to
fcUwwaiJtiiScmltiiuv.v
sevanam@seattleu.edu
have become so conservative and
pro-American that they have lost
their focus. It'snot that they can't
report real news of the events in
Afghanistan-it's that they won't.
When the Taliban does something
evil,such as execute the Northern
Alliance leader, it get heavy press
coverage. When wedo something
evil,suchasaccidentally bombthe
Red Cross, one is lucky to get a
mention of it on the bottom of the
screen news ticker. That is hypoc-
risy.
The first time we hit the Red
Cross, we destroyed food and sup-
plies for 10,000 Afghans for six
months. Since then, wehave"acci-
dentally"hit the RedCross again-
"In other news, President ar-
rested on murder charges. For
moreinformation tunein tomor-
row night,or change to another
channel." -Kent Brockman, the
Simpsons
Iama fanof theUnited States.I
believe that we aredoing theright
thing in Afghanistan, as well as
within our own borders. The US
and Britain, in conjunction with
ourotherNATOallies,shouldeas-
ily crush the Taliban and extradite
Mr.BinLadin,althoughitmaytake
awhile. These are all very good
things.
Ido have one request, though. I
wouldlike toseemeaningfulmedia
coverageofthe eventsin theMiddle
East. This has been hardto come
by, as all three major networks,
along with Fox News and CNN,
seem to avoidsuch coverage like
the plague. Ihave had to resort to
PBS' World News broadcast from
Britain and tolistening to theBBC
in themornings.Thisisgoodenough
for me, but Iwould wager a guess
that most Americans do not go to
suchanextentinorder toget thereal
news.
Instead,viewersofAmerican tele-
vision are treated to the latest an-
thrax scare and up-to-the-minute
Rudy Guiliani press conferences.
This,my friends,is bullplop. Many
will give the weak excuse that we
don't want to giveawayU.S. mili-
tary tactics and troop positioning,
etc., etc. Baloney. The networks
Readers talkbackinLetters to theEditor
DearEditor
Iwant to thank The Spectator
for doing such a fine job on the
article about the new instrumental
music program at SU.
Iwas quite impressed with the
professionalism ofallinvolved.
Students who are involved in
such endeavorsare truly getting
the most out of their
education.Keepupthegoodwork.
From:
Dr.BradSherman
DearEditor:
As a significant population of
SeattleUniversity'sstudent com-
munity, we the Muslim Student
Association were disturbed and
disappointed by the comic strip
"Osama Bin Laden in Marriage
counseling"appearingin[theOct.
18, 2001] edition of The Specta-
tor.
Thecomic,depictingamillion-
aireArab withhis four wives,nag-
gingabout theirdomestic "oppres-
sions," was a demonized vision
upon theessence ofIslamand the
Muslim spirit.
It is unfortunate to see The
Spectator's lack of intellectual
journalism and endorsement of
negative stereotypesupon an eth-
nic and religious minority that is
currently being discriminated
against in this country.
While we commendSU's cur-
rentefforts inclarifying themyths
and misunderstandings of Islam
throughlectures and panel discus-
sions, yourcomical understanding
of the world's fastest growingreli-
gionisa juvenileand ignorantcon-
tribution to the current academic
dialogue. Inorder to increase your
awareness about truth ofIslamand
Muslims,we invite you to join the
Muslim Student Association
(msa@seattleu.edu).
Wearewillingtoopenyourminds ;
andexpandyourawareness towards i
a religion youhave so poorly mis-
understood and represented.
We are after all in an instituteof
education.Weencourageyounotto
surrender tostereotypes,but rather
geteducated.
With Peace, :
TheMuslim Student Association (
msa@seattleu.edu
Dear Editor:
Iwould appreciate it if you
wouldn'tpublish the series ofcom-
ics illustrated under the name of
Cooper.Toput it lightly, thecomics "
are racist and ill-timed... Thank you
in advancefor the consideration.
Sincerely,
Fran Bowler
Dear Editor,
Iwas interested to note that in
TheSpectator'scoverageof thesym-
posiumon war('SUAddresses War
Concerns') thatthere wasnospeaker
who defended militaryaction.Orif
there was such, what she orhe said
went unreported.So much for di-
versity!
From:
James R.Cowles
The Spectator "November 1, 2001
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On Nov. 6 vote "no" on I-773
how getahold ofa heckof a lot of
money and are great consumers.
Raising taxeson tobacco products
to make the cost almost $5 is noth-
ing to them. With tax, anumber 4
Mcdonalds extra value meal is al-
most $5. A compact disc is $17. A
fifth-grader can somehow manage
gotothemallandbuyBritneySpears
withoutparentalsupervision.How-
ever,Irefuse tobeginon theamount
offreedomakidwhocan'tevendo
addictive habit isn't going to gc
away because the prices are hiked
up.For thepoor,an increase in the
priceoftobacco willcause cutbacks
inothergoods.Forinstance,money
that wouldgo towards foodinstead
will be spent on cigarette taxes.
This affects the health of low-in-
come smokers morethan thehealth
ofrichsmokers.Thesearethesmok-
ers that are more likely to develop
malnutrition before they developJAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
ence.
Ifalargerportionof the tax wenl
to theseprograms,Imight possibly
forget my excise tax objections.
Sure,fine,letsmokerspay tocreate
more nonsmokers in the country.
Theinitiative'scampaign adsseem
to focus onchildren not smoking.
Themoneydoesn
'
tgotowards these
programs.
Ithink mostof themasses signed
the initiative withnoble intentions
ofhelpingchildren tonever begin
smoking.
Don
'
tgetmewrong;somepeople
signed the initiative while mutter-
ing expletivestowards smokers.
Butraisingpriceswon'tstopkids
fromtakingtheirfirstcigarettefrom
afriend.It won'tstopminorsfrom
asking older friends to buy them
cigarettes.
Teens don
'
t makecarpayments,
payrent,utilities,insurance, mort-
gage,orproperty taxes.Theydon't
buy fabric softener, glass cleaner,
vacuum bags,or toothpaste.
You raise the price of cigarettes
and they look for 60 more centsin
the couch.
But thesingle low-income work-
ing adult making $10,000 a year
won't get free low-income health
insurance withouthaving kids.
This is the individual who will
struggle. This is not an effective
solution.
Idon't think smokers aloneshould be
paying for improvements to
Washington'shealthprograms
Iworked for Progressive Cam-
paigns gathering signatures for
initiatives 773 and 775 in the be-
ginning of the summer. When I
began gathering signatures Iwas
full of ideals about the initiative
process.Ifelt it was important to
bringevery initiative to the ballot
so the people could vote. At the
end of my stint as an initiative
signaturegatherer,Imusturgevot-
ers to voteno oninitiative 773.
Initiative 773 involves a60cent
tax on every pack of cigarettes.
The money would go to low-in-
come health care programs in the
stateofWashington.Don't getme
wrong,Washington State low-in-
comehealth care is oneofmyhigh
priorities.ButIdon't think smok-
ersalone shouldbepaying for im-
provements to Washington's
healthprograms.Ihavealways de-
spisedexcise taxes.
Excisetaxesaresalestaxesplaced
onprecisegoods. Mostoften these
goodsareproducts that thegovern-
mentfindssociallyunacceptableor
damaging to thepublic.Such taxes
are oftenplacedon tires,cigarettes,
liquor, gasoline and phone calls
through the federal government.
Not onlydoes the governmentget
revenue,but statistics also show
thatoftenpeopledeclineonbuy-
ing theseproducts whichmakes
the government feel like they
have made a difference. How-
ever, statistics lie, and excise
taxesare often regressive.
Tobecategorizedas a regres-
sive tax, the tax must be more
harmful to the poor than to the
rich. In the case of 1-773 let's
say a rich person and a poorer
personboth buy a packof ciga-
rettes aday. Aftera year theyboth
pay $219.If therich personmakes
$100,000 ayear,heorshehas only
paid.0219 percentof their income.
Meanwhile a person making
$10,000ayearpaysalittleover two
percent of their income.
If we wanted to improve our
low-indome healthcare programs
this is kind of a screwy way to do
so. "Screwy" is, after all an eco-
nomic andpolitical term.Ishould
elaborate.
Smoking is an addictive habit.I
shouldknow;Iama smoker.This
smokingrelated diseases.
Even ifyoudon't care about the
wrongs in excise and regressive
taxes, thereis another formof foul
playhere. It is called "Keep your
kids off tobacco."Iwas told,along
witheveryoneelse who workedon
thecampaign, tosay,"keepkids off
tobacco" as a way tostoppedestri-
ans and get them tosign toget the
initiativeon theballot.Notoncedid
Iutter the phrase,becauseIbelieve
it is a lie.
Think abouthow much teenagers
spendinAmerica.Teenagerssome-
ContactJamilaat
\ lch\pp\e23(aXholmai\.com
algebra hasnowadays.Thepoint is
that it is insane to think this will
really do anything, other than at-
tract your vote.
The AmericanLungAssociation
andotherhighpowerorganizations
support the concept because they
arealmostoutofoptions.The "We
Card Program" wasa great idea.It
sure mademylifea lotharderuntil
Iturned 18, but this doesn't stop
children from smoking.
Thereis asmallprovisionin the
initiative foranti-tobaccoprograms,
but not enough to make a differ-
America is right, media is wrong
3
SU's College of Arts and Sci-
ences co-sponsoreda Seattle may-
oraldebatethis past Mondaynight
atKOMO TV studios.
Candidates Greg Nickels and
Mark Sidran talkedabout their po-
litical policiesand answeredques-
ons from panelists and an audi-
nce thatincludedSU students.The
vent aired later that night on
KOMOTV at 11:35 p.m.
KOMO TV anchors Dan Lewis
nd Kathi Goertzenhosted the de-
>ate, which was also sponsoredby
KOMO TV and the Seattle Post-
ntelligencer. Sidran and Nickels
were allowed to introduce them-
elves and their political stances
nd then answer questions.
Winter Brown, a SU senior Po-
itical Science major, joined
KOMO'sKenSchramandtheP-I's
Neil Modi as apanelist.Brownwas
given theopportunity toaskSidran
and Nickels questions by Dr. Jim
Hogan.
Brown researched the major is-
suesof the election (racial tension,
theeconomy,andtransportation)to
formulate what questions she was
going toask, but eventuallyopted
toavoid the popular topics and in-
stead asked both candidates how
they planned to encourage giving
Seattle youth more of a voice in
politics.
"During the debateIwas listen-
ing to their responses to the other
issues, and1realized they had an-
swered them before and weren't
goingtogive ananswerIwantedto
hear,"Brownsaid,"SoIasked them
somethingthat wouldkindofthrow
them a curve,but also something
that was important tome."
Brown said she wanted to see if
thecandidatesfeltcompelledto lis-
ten to youngpeople's needs. The
answersshe received fromNickels
andSidran,however,didnotsatisfy
her. "One said: 'wellItalk to high
schoolersand wewant togive them
a voice,andIwas thinking, "Well,
how?!" she said,slightly laughing.
During the debate,Nickels reaf-
firmed his commitment to fixing
transportation in Seattle while
Sidran cited his experience in the
city's legaloffice as agoodqualifi-
cation formayor.
Father Steven Sundborg,SJ and
WallaceLoh,Dean of the College
of Artsand Sciences and 12 mem-
bersof SU's YoungDemocratsat-
tended the debate. YoungDemo-
cratsPresidentGayatriEassey later
emphasized the importanceofSU's
involvementin the debate.
Ithink itbreaks down the barrier
between students and the candi-
dates," Eassey said. SU co-spon-
sored a gubernational debate last
However, a final report by the
end of the year does not mean
students shouldstartmakingplans
anytimesoontodoanythingin the
library.
"Ithink wehave toberealistic,"
Popkosaid. "Someof the students
whoare goingtoschool herenow
might neversee theresults ofthis
process."
Using St. Marks' College and
SPU as an example,Popko ex-
plained that it took these schools a
decade for their libraries to hap-
pen.
"Inbothcases,[theconsultants]
convinced their library adminis-
trations that they needed a com-
pletely new facility torespond to
the campus and that meant a long
period of timefor fund-raising."
However,untilthereportscome
back,SU is notentirely sure what
technology in the librarytohelp us
teach people how to use that bet-
ter," Popkosaid.
One thing that library definately
doesnot want to loseis the 24-hour
study roomin the first floor of the
library.
"We have worked very hard to
protect that readingroom,
"
Popko
stated citing that the viewingses-
sions as wellas surveys the library
has conducted themselves have
found "a strong interest in the li-
brary as aplace...where [onecanbe
among]otherpeopleworking with
infromation and ideas. [Students]
want to rub shoulders with them,
to talk to them, to work withthem"
It is this interest in a "place"that
tellsthe library thatcollectionsand
technologyis not theonly thingon
the SUcommunity's mind.
Asthetics like "attractive casual
seating." will also be included in
the consultative report.
Lemieux: Administration responds to
student andfacultyfrustrations
Fromfrontpage path they will take.
Italldependson"how conserva-
tive orhow ambitiousthe consult-
antsrecommendations are."
Regardless of what the consult-
antssay,Popko feels that "thekind
of library this campus wants and
deserves isgoing tocostabundle."
"We are talking about such a
major improvement to the library
that wecan't doit with ournormal
operatingbudget. We'llhave tobe
funded inpart by..a multi-yearef-
fort where theUniversity advance-
mentoffice, thedean
'
scounsel,and
other office administrators go the
community andsaythis is thegoal."
But what exactly is the goal?
"We are looking for more tan-
gible collections.We'regoingtodo
ourbest to buy moreelectronic or
digital resources because in many
ways they're...more cost effective
because morepeoplecan use them
simultaneously and we need the
thefts takeplaceatnight,butsome
have happenedduring thedaytime.
The latest theft took place at 2
p.m.Inmostcases,Slettensays, the
thief will lean over the bike as if
they'reunlockingthecombination
lock,when inactuality they'recut-
ting the cable lock or breaking a
weak chain.
'Then they just ride away like it
was their bike. They're very calm
andcool aboutit," Sletten said.
According to Sletten, the areas
with the most theft activity are the
racksoutsideofCampion,Murphy,
and 1lth Aye.
Spring,summer, and fall are the
times when bike thefts pick up.
"There'sabout 12-13 bike thefts in
agivenyear,"Sletten says.
Thatnumber isnotmcludingbike
From front page
Bike thefts: Security
encourages students to
be extra careful
prowls, where items off the bike
maybe stolenrather than the bike
itself.
Mostbikes that are targetedare
those withcablelocks,chainlocks,
ornolocks atall.
Sletten recommends that bike
owners use u-bolt locks, and that
theyattach the frameas wellas the
front tire to therack.
Theowner of thebike involved
in thelatest theft said theyuseda ü-
boltlock,butdidn't say whetheror
not theyhad locked the frame and
the front tire to the rack.
Sletten saidthat those whoonly
lock the tire to the rack have had
the frame stolen with the tire and
lock left behind.
Of the 13bikes that werestolen
over the past year, four were not
lockedat all.
Five had cable locks that were
cut, and three had u-bolt locks
which wereleftat the rack with
the front tire.
The fact that no one has
claimed the bike.s recovered
from thearrestdoesnot surprise
Sletten.
Hesays thatmanybikethefts
are not reported, and many of
the bikes recoverdby CPS are
never claimed.
He saidthat theSPD's Prop-
ertyandRecoverydivisionauc-
tionsoffsomewhereinbetween
100-200 bikes per month that
are neverclaimed.
The police report from the
Oct. 8 arrest decribes the bike
stolenfrom thegarageasa white,
SanRafael modelMarinmoun-
tainbike.
Thebikethat thesuspect was
riding is described as a silver
Mongoosemountain bike, and
is also believed to be stolen.
Thebike found in the suspects'
home is a painted-over silver
Canondale bike.
The serialnumbers hadbeen
scratched off of all three bikes
in question.
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SU co-sponsors mayoral debate onKOMO
NICOLE RETANA / NEWS EDITOR
NielModi, WinterBrownandKenSchram comprised the debatepanel.
year.
Brown was extremelyapprecia-
tive of the experience and praised
SU for promoting the debate. "It
wasreally inkeepingwith theJesuit
ideal of education as an engage-
ment,and this was providinga fo-
rum for that tooccur."
ScanReid
/4rfs 6161 Entertainment Editor
4
Tree movie $ free ice cream sundaes!!
;
BELLE DEJOUR"■ "■« MIN"""Wt """ Mili
Luiscßunud
Sunday, November 12, 2001
SUB, first floor G:OO p.m.
jj^ |^ Get me the
r^% $%#!s@ I
V out of here!
y " yy\ (We understand
\ 1 completely.)
KTiltravell
4341 University Way NE
206.633.5000
j
Who needs a
hug?
From6:30p.m.to7:30
p.m. in the UpperBunk
of the SUB, Marybeth
Saunders, a former SU
employee, willbe per-
forming songs and
chants that emphasize
freedom and the spirit
usingNative American
rhythms in an effort to
bring the community
closer together through
music.
Annie get your
gun!
MeetinfrontofXavier
Hail at2 p.m. tocatcha
ride toRentonGunClub
for a bangin' good time
with the Marksmanship
Club!
All firearms, ammu-
nition,safety equipment,
andinstructions arepro-
vided,however,youare
responsible forbringing
your own common
sense.
PoetrySlam
Happeningat theSit
& Spin.Show startsat
8:30pm
Disney On-
IceJungle
Adventures
Baby-sitting? See
the showing on its
opening night at the
Key Arena with the
little ones.SeeTarzan,
Baloo, and Simba all
on skates. Tickets
available at
Ticketmaster.
"Caught
Stealing?"
Jane's Addiction is
gracingSeattle'spres-
enceattheStadiumEx-
hibitionCenter.This is
a can't miss show.
Guys,Jane'sAddiction
always tours with
amazing scantily clad
dancers.
Socialhunger
Noon will find you
at the Casey Atrium
with food in your
tummy and social jus-
tice in yourhead.
Musical
miasma
t:ndanear tomusi-performers Alicert andBrad War-
ren,from 7 p.m. to10
p.m. at Caffe
Appasionato, 4001
21st Aye. West, Se-
Can we sayoverachiever?
From noon to1p.m.
entrepenuer Randy
Massengale,founderof
Spinoza Technology,
Inc., will be inPigott
416 to talk about start-
ingabusiness.
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Sing-a-long
So, did anyone
suddenly...burst into
song?Buffythe Vampire
Slayer:TheMusicalairs
tonightat8p.m.onlocal
UPN station KSTW.
WatchXanderandAnya
sing a duet! See Spike
rock it out in a grave-
yard! Check out Buffy
in that dancing chorus
line!
Country
Kickin' Night
Funster's Tuesday
night countrybashstarts
at 9 pm.Five dollars at
thedoor.Ride 'emcow-
boysand girls.
Britishrock
anyone?
Showbox is hosting
Spiritualized, the Indie
Brittish Rock band.
Check it out if you are
not watchingBuffy.
Hottie fix
In Pigott Auditorium
from 8 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.,SEACwillbehost-
ing a free screening of
TheUsualSuspects,di-
rected by Bryan Singer
and starring Stephen
Baldwin, Chazz
Palminteri, Gabriel
Byrne and Kevin
Spacey.
Yea Mother
Nature!
Weknowyouarebusy
butourenvironmentjust
can't wait.
Meet in the Upper
BunkoftheSUBat10:45
to participate in "Park
Clean Up" and stick
aroundafterward for the
freepizza. Contact Jen-
nifer Bleeke at (206)
296-2497 for more in-
formation.
Mass
It'sabird,it'saplane,
no it'soneofour favor-
iteJesuits recitingthelit-
urgyfromapulpit!Come
witness this amazing
phenomenon at 11a.m.
or 9p.m. for theevening
show.
TeeHee
Q: What do two ter-
mites say when they see
ahouse on fire?
A:Barbecue tonight?
Comedy
Competition
The 22nd Annual Se-
attle Comedy Competi-
tionRound 1isgoingon
at the Comedy Under-
ground. Show starts at
B:3opm. $8 at the door.
Photography
Do you love photos?
TheMuseumofHistory
andIndustry is showing
METROPOLIS 150:
From Wilderness to
WorldCity- 15 decades
ofSeattle viapictures
5
Aliens attacking?Dogsfalling
from the sky?
Who yougonna call?
The Spectator!
If youhave story ideas, we want to hear
them.E-mailusatnewstips@seattleu.edu
You like to write
and youknow
it...
so writefor us!
We do not smell, scratch, or bite.
What morecould youaskfrom a
newspaperstaff?Ifyou are
interested in writingfor thisfine
piece of recycled newsprint,give
us acall at (206) 296-6470 or e-
mail us at newstips@seattleu.edu.—
A.A. Lemieux Library
Research Paper Clinics vQ^i
TheLemieuxLibraryReferenceDepartmentwill
offer ResearchPaper Clinics
November 1
-
November 30,2001.
Librarianswillgive individualized assistancein:
■ Definingyour research topic
■ Developingsearchstrategies
■ Utilizingonlineprintingresources.
Signup at the Reference Desk, 2ndFloor,
LemieuxLibrary,witha topic inmind.
: We can help.
—
'
en- CPS searched the area,butnei-
jt^^m ther the bag nor its contents were
/) (S'Vj Z^~i fft; t \ recoverw*- c victimsaid the bag// 7 Va. T ) was inan unlocked lockerin the
\Kfll JB(jF/>*V " -v&Tv^>i women's lockerroom.She reported(\iiil[l.Vll7 X // clothingandkeysas missing,valued
Honest,it's just tohelpme
sleep
AUSTINBURTON Friday: IQ
-26-01
F- SportsEditor CPS busted a couPle CamP
ion
■HHMBH
- Tower residents for smoking
That's what friends are for marijuana.Officers werealerted toa
Monday: 10-22-01
Str°"8 burning odo^ominS Lrom aU^—^ A „ ,   . . , resident s room in Campion TowerPHHBBMB| A SeattleUniversity community member , „, , ....   , , at 3 a.m.The rooms occupants ad-started experiencingchestpains whilechat- , , ....jOBBB^Bm^ .   ., .. mittedtheyweresmokingmarijuana,
C j ting onlinewithan outsideparty.  , .   -. . ]f. ..f . , .  „ ,   andtheincidentwasforwarded totheAt approximately 6:30 p.m., the outside ,
J^. ,i j studentconduct system.m^. party called CPS to report the symptoms
PHHHH^ fearing it was a heartattack.CPS located the— -
-_ SUcommunity member.Bythis time,though,
the SU community member had already Wham, bam, thank you
checkedoutofa hospitalandwasdoing fine. ma'am
Plumber's cracked Friday: 10-26-01
Tuesday: 10-23-01 CPS received a reportof a bike
CPS received acall from Bellarmine Hall theft from thebike rack on 10th and
fcs^ regardinga schoolemployee whohadstruck E.Spring.Thevictimsaidshe lockedl^pHHH^ their head on a pieceof plumbing. The em- her bike to the rack at 2 p.m. When
ployee was given ice toreduce the swelling, shereturnedfiveminuteslaterit was
IHHHHHI Bone-
Joyride
Wednesday: 10-24-01
At around 6 p.m., a campus community How doyou know what
member reported that their car was missing marijuana snit'lls like?
■MHHIHfII fromtheBroadwayandE.Columbia garage.
SPD wascontacted whileCPS searched the Friday: 10-26-01
garage.Thevehicle was foundthenextday at A XavierHallresidentadvisorre-
W^EK/0 apark and ride location north of Seattle. No portedamarijuanasmellcomingt'roni
W*^ ~""*N damagewasreportedby theowner,norwere a resident roomat 11:55 p.m.
thereany missing items. One of the room's occupants aJ
_—
— _ mittedtorollinga joint andsmoking
It's called a locker for a reason it.The other two occupants denied
Wednesday: 10-24-01 any involvement.The incident was
r**^o^^\ At 7:45 p.m., aConnollyCenter attendee forwardedtothestudentconducts)s-\^^r reported thata young woman'sbag wassto- tern.
recovertheir territory on the court.
With the help of SPU Freshman
Leah Wiiest, theFalconswonthree
consecutive games 30-19, 30-28,
and 30-21. Aiding in SU's effort,
FreshmanNicole Taylor andLizzy
Safranskieachcommandeerednine
kills for match-high statistics.
Freshman Amelie Krahn also
added to the struggle with seven
kills and 11 attempts.
OnSaturday, theRedhawkstrav-
eled to Bellingham to challenge
GNAC leader Western Washing-
ton University.The Redhawks en-
tered this game with the hope of
righting their unfavorable history
with the Vikings.
In the 16 series matches that SU
played against WWU, the
Redhawkshave neverbeen able to
walk away with a victory.
In the first game, the Vikings
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
Going into this week's games,
the Redhawkshoped to recover
from their seven-match losing
streak, the team's longest dry
stretchof theseason.
However, this proved to be a
difficult challenge for the
Redhawks, as they were pitted
againsttwoof thetopteamsin the
league for this week's Great
Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) matches.
On Thursday night, the
Redhawks arrivedat Seattle Pa-
cific University's Brougham
PavilliontoplaytheFalcons,SU's
longtime cross-townrivals.
Although SPU came into the
game at the headof a two-game
losingstreak, they werequick to
recovered froma5-pointdeficit to
close out the game with two ser-
vice aces by Junior Shannon
Rowland.
The Vikings and theRedhawks
split the next two games (30-22,
26-30), bringing thescore to 1-2.
In game four, despite the dili-
gent efforts of the Redhawks, the
Falcons managed to jump to an
eleven-point lead and they took
the final match30-10.
For the second straight game,
TaylorandSal"ranskieach secured
13 kills for the Redhawks, who
finished out these twogameswith
a 3-13 standingin the GNAC.
Next week, SU will host the
NAIA playoffs in the Connolly
Center. At this point, it is uncer-
tain as to whether or hot the
Redhawkswillbeparticipatingin
these matches.
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Redhawks win two at home and
prepare for their seventh-straight win
NICOLERETANA
NeivsEditor
Supang was again able to set up
sophomore Nick Thurber with a
successful open shot.
The first half behind them, the
Redhawks wenton tothe second to
take overthe field.
. Injustovereightminutesintothe
second, the Redhawks had three
goals putaway.
Two goals came from senior
Danny Ferris who took advantage
ofa collisionbetweenHSUreserve
keeperColin Garonand midfielder
Masun Denison, leaving the ball
wideopenfor a four yardattempt.
In theperfectplace at the perfect
timeagain,Ferris wasable toscore
his second goal in the 51st minute
after an assist toJohanson.
The 'fifth goal was courtesy of
sophomore James Vert in the 54th
minute when juniorMattHulen and
sophomore Shea Robinson com-
bined super-soccerpowers topush
theball through theright sideofthe
box and get the ball to Vert at 10
yards out.
Robinson got some playof his
SU soccer swains took overthe
Great Northwest Athletic confer-
ence Sunday afternoon, blowing
awayHumboltUniversity ina 6-0
victory.
This game marked their fifth
straight victory of the season.
EventhoughtheRedhawkswere
without their two forwards, junior
lanChurskyand juniorJoeWatson,
by the end of the first half,
Redhawkswereonlyahead by 2-0
despite 15 attemptedshots.
Chursky was out due to pneu-
monia thathas caused him to miss
partofthe seasonalready;Watson
owed his absense to abone bruise
on his ankle from Fridays' game
againstWWU.
The first goal was thanks to
sophomoreCraigJohansonwhoin
the 1lthminute tookadvantageof
an assist from sophomore Joseph
Supang,firingthegoalinto the net
and holding SU up by one until
ownon Sunday scoring
his first goal of the sea-
sonin the75th minute.
Sophmore Tony
Volpe was sent of the
.field forfifteenminutes
after analtercation with
HSU'sDerek Dixon.
In the end, the
Redhawkswalkedoff the
field the only unbeaten
teaminGNACandawait
a victory this Saturday
yards away from the goal.
A swift kick put the ball right
inside the net and McNeleyat his
fifth goal of the season.With five
minutes left in the first half, junior
midfielder Matt Hulen broke
through Western's defense to de-
liver theballstraight toFerris fora
thirdgoal.The finalblowwasdeliv-
eredin the60thminute whenSupang
scoredhis first goalof theseasonby
takingadvantageof a looseball 15
yards awayfrom the goal.
againstNorthwestNazarenesothey
can take the Pacific West confer-
ence title.Sundays win was pre-
empted by a Friday afternoon vic-
tory overWWU.
Ferris was there in the eighth
minute to recieve an assist from
freshman Andy Stromberg who
gave it up to Ferris seven yards
from thegoal.
A little under twominutes later,
freshmanEvanMcNeley was sud-
denly in posession of the ball 18
Women's volleyball team
recovers from losing streak
6
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SU swim teams
break six
school records
in opening
meet victory
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALI
Editor-in-Chief
The Seattle Universitymen's
and women's swim teams opened
theirdual meet seasons againt
Central WashingtonUniversity
with twovictories and several
record-breaking swims.
Men
Themensplashed their way
through the pool,rackingup first
place wins innine of 10 events.
Senior sensation Elliott Kolbe
broke his ownrecord in the 200-
yard freestylewitha timeof
1:42.44, helpingthe rest of his
teammates swimpast the Wild-
cats with a 145-65 victory.
Kolbe also took firstplace in
the 100-yard breaststroke and the
100-yeardfreestyle.
Anew additionto the team,
junior transferScan Seaver, set a
new team record in the 500-yard
freestyle, finishing witha timeof
4:42.51.
"Scan's asuperstar," Kolbe
said,"It's amazingto watchhim
swim."
The team was pleasedwith
their performance and believes
that thereis muchmore excite-
ment tocome this season,
"Everybodyswam really well,"
Kobleadded. "We are looking
forwardto ourbig meet onNov.
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10."
On that date, the Redhawks will
face theirbiggest challenger,
current rival Simon Fraser
University.
Women
The Redhawk womenscooted
past the Wildcats 134-71, opening
the meet with a team record
breaking200-yard medley relay
swim with a timeof 1:52.94.
Freshman Kristen Michener
and her fellow freshman team-
mateMarion Gallagher, who were
both on the recordsettingrelay
team, also swamaway withthree
individual recordsbetween the
twoof them.
Michener c/aimed newrecords
in the 100 and 200-yard freestyle
races,shattering the team record
in the 200by nearlytwo seconds,
c\a«m'mg firsl p\ace \n V.SS.S^i.
She alsoset a new teamrecord
in the 100 witha timeof 53.63.
TheCentral meet wasMichener's
first collegiate contest.
TeammateGallagher set a new
team recordin the 100-yard
breaststroke,safelyswimming to
a secondplace finish in a timeof
4:42.51.
Both teams will travel to
Tacomato takeon the University
of PugetSound at a relay meeton
Nov.3 at noon.
7
I TheSpectator is looking for sportswriters.
Anyone interested incovering games,profiling athletes,or
writingopinioncolumns is encouragedtoapply.
Come to the staff meetingsevery Wednesday at 8p.m. in
the Lower SUB,or contact Austin Burton,Sports Editor,
V at (206) 296-6470 J
UndergradS by Mike Balbin
'
t>Q how was \ y-
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Comingsoon to the Sports section ....
Playoffpreviews for SUmen's and women's soccer teams
A look at SU club sports
NFLmid-season recap from Scott Van Amburg
Marybeth Saunders:
30r?05 toEmbrace Community
With:
jj Ron Peters
I*¥* #»^ Guitar
_J Eric Chappelle
Mandolin $ Violin
* Simone LaDrumma
R^L. 'H& Percussion
I Kpv*k 'j2I Fir
¥ riinl 1 Lorraine Bayes¥ Sflf^ I I% Vocals
m )\ ,' j Pamela Gerke
jfl IB Vocals
Friday, November 2, 2000 6:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
Seattle University - Upper Dunk, Student Union Building
Sponsored by Student ActivitiesOffice. For more information call (206) 236-6040
www,seattleu.edu/student/activtties a www,medicine-voice,com
ig. The MSW atLoyola:" Nationallyknown"Accreditedsince 1914"Clinical specializations:adults, children,
couples,elderly, families, health, and school
socialwork"Four dualdegreeprograms: MSW and Child
Development(MS); law (JD);Divinity
(MDiv); or ChildandFamily Law (MJ)
Also availableat Loyola:BSW andPhD
degreeprograms
■BZl: -I'
LOYOLA M.S.W. Admissions:A SmSm UNIVEKSITY judeGonzalesI>EH3f3 CH
'
CAG° at 312.915.7289
SSS*S **V.#> ofSocial Work E-mail.
f . Qj Jgonza@luc.edu
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—
H"jopfmi».il, «4»cmH ulm^ow wool LoyolaUiiimiol Clean
Jacquclyn
miller
EnglishProfessor
Perhaps when
BDr. SharonHand made afilm imagining
her own memorial,
what had really died
was her fear of tech-
OnDr.Cumberland'ssab-
batical she faced and over-
came her fear at Massachu-
setts InstituteofTechnology
(MIT),whereshe was invited
tobe a visiting scholar.
"I use to think [technol-
ogy] was too hard for me,"
Dr.Cumberland said, "that it
was magical, and that other
peoplecouldunderstanditbut
not me (Iam, afterall, a life-
long English major). But all
t h c
to talk about how narrative
and technologies converge,
not only in fan-fiction (my
specialty) but in computer
games, television, film and
animation."
Afterherstay atMIT,Dr.
Cumberland spent three
months writing poetry and
academic articles at Yaddo,
anartist'scolony inSaratoga
Springs,NY.
Cumberland also made
But, of course, there's no
place likehome.
"It feelsgreat tobeback!"
Dr. Cumberland said. "My
year was exciting, but very
tiring...Bythe timeIgothome
Iwasready forarest!Thetwo
thingsImissedmost weremy
friends and teaching. It was
great tobeastudentagain,but
Ireally love to teach."
her sabbatical international
when she went to Spain dur-
ingsemanasanta(holy week).
Shegave three lectures at the
University ofSeville.
And if all that wasn't
enough, Cumberland drove
across the country in a 1988
PlymouthReliant.
"Ihad no idea South Da-
kotawassobeautiful,orWyo-
ming or Idaho," Dr.
Cumberland said.
not dif-
ficult— it just requires a cer-
tainpatience rather thanelabo-
rate,specializedknowledge".
At MIT,Dr. Cumberland
had free access to all of the
classes and resources she
wanted. She took courses in
computer game technology,
webdesign, filmanalysis,and
popular culture studies.
"I study emerging genres
of narrative on the Internet,"
Dr. Cumberland said, "soI
was really fascinated withall
thescholars whocame toMIT
courses
I took
showed
me that
apply-
i n g
technol-
ogy to
mystud-
ies and
my ev-
eryday
life is
Yaddo,anartist'scolony,whereDr.Sharon
Cumberland wrote poetry and academic
articles
program,
as well as toco-direct the SU
summer study abroad pro-
gram on the Italian Renais-
sance.
He also learned to fly fish
andspentalotoftimeplaying
with a newly adopted grey-
hound.
Schulzsaid he is happy to
beback teachingandconnect-
ing with students again.
course
on "The
Impres-
s ionist
City" for
the Se-
attleUni-
versity
French-
i n
France
ANDREWSCHULZ.
FineArtsProfessor
Andrew Schulz
said the highlightofhis year-
long sabbatical last spring
quarter was having the time
todohis own research.
"Ispent most ofmy days
in frontofmycomputer work-
ing on a book-length manu-
script on Los Caprichos, a
suiteofprints by the Spanish
artist Francisco Goya (1746-
1828),"Schulz wrotein apre-
sentation fora displayofArts
and Scienceprofessors' sab-
baticals in the Kinsey Gal-
lery.
Schulz was able to pull
himself away from his com-
puter long enough to teach a
short
HistoryChairandPro-
fessor, Women'sStud-
ies
"Ilove the colors
and the dry air," Jacquelyn
Miller said of the Southwest
as she pulled out a postcard
of a window with a bright
blue pane against the redish
mud-colored wall ofa house
in New Mexico. She loves
the colors of the Southwest
so much she painted her of-
fice with them when she re-
turned from her sabbatical
this past year. "Imust have
lived inadesert inmy former
life,"Miller added.
The theme ofMiller's sab-
batical was revitalization.
Prior to her sabbatical, she
had served onover 300com-
mitteesandfelt overextended
inevery aspect oflife.
Miller had plenty of time
JacquelynMiller sitting by the Colorado Riverat thebottomofthe GrandCanyon.
and opportunities to rejuve-
nate during her sabbatical.
Sheandherhusbandboughta
travel trailer and traveled
throughout California,Utah,
Nevada, New Mexico, and
Arizona.
arrayofschol-
arly work, in-
cludingdevel-
opment for a
course she
hopes to teach
one day called
"Feminism
andFilm."She
also wrote for
researchgrants
and confer-
encesandcom-
pleted several
article-length
manuscripts
such as "The
Wages of
Blackness: Domestic Con-
structions of Racial Identity
in1790'sPhilidelphia." Then
she spent two months work-
ing in Philadelphia-area ar-
chives.
One of the adventures
"BesureandsayItookwork
withme,"Millerquipped,but
after reading over her sab-
batical report, it beomes ob-
vious that she did a lot more
than sightsee andhike.
Miller was able to fit inan
that Miller and her husband
hadduringhersabbaticalwas
spending thenightin thebot-
tom of the Grand Canyon,
where they slept in a bunker
and were woken up at five
a.m.forbreakfastbeforestart-
ing the steep hike back up.
Miller said that hiking the
Grand Canyon was amazing,
minustheomnipresent stench
of mule urine.Next time she
says she willopt for thenon-
mule trail.
Miller was able to make
four trips backhome toTen-
nessee to spend quality time
with her family in between
study and natureadventures.
So what will she do on
the next sabbatical? Miller
said she would like to follow
thefall foliage fromMaine to
Tennesseeandpossiblymake
it to Australia.
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Sabbatical
So that's where they g0...
jfffi What profes- natureof theSabbath asaday sities are theonly institutions
flftfl sors do on sab- ofrest;offering restatregular that offer sabbaticals for ex-
batical is an intervals." tended lengths withpay.
enigma formost Everyseventhyear,tenured Tohelpstudentsunderstand
££ students. Well, professors aregranted a sab- and enjoy the sabbatical ex-
here are the an- batical torestandre-energize. perience,Dr.Adelrnanhosted
Hi swers,not only The first university toestab- andorganizedasabbaticaldis-
towheretheygo lishasabbatical wasHarvard playattheKinseyGallerytwo
whentheymys- in 1880. weeks ago which featured
teriously disap- Communicationsprofessor various collages and stories
Ib pear fora quar- Dr. Mara Adelman stressed fromprofessorswhoreturned
terormore, but that thesabbaticalisatime of from their sabbaticals this
also to what a intellectual rebirth and re- year.
sabbaticalactu- newal. Prior to a sabbatical, History Chair Jacquelyn
a^y is- many professors experience Miller pointed out that sab-
QHp Funk and academic and institutional baticalsarearewardafterpre-
Wagnall's New burnout. paring for tenure, at which
International "Youbecomeaprofessional point a teacher is guaranteed
Dictionary of skimmer. If it ain't bulleted, apositionatauniversity.Pro-
the English you don't read it," Dr. fessors apply for tenureafter
HI Language de- Adelman said. She also six yearsof teaching,andit is
fines a sabbati- stressed that sabbaticals are astressful process,
cal as, "Of the special foracademics:univer-
WilliamTaylor,
EnglishProfessor
William Tay-
lor dove into a
project he had
been planning since
1995 onhis sabbati-
cal. Six years ago,
he went to a confer-
ence in Washington
DC called"Examin-
ing Shakespeare
through Perfor-
mance." Atthiscon-
ference he discov-
ered that the other
professors did not
knowanythingabout
Shakespeare and
film. Taylor, an ex-
pert on film tech-
niquewhohasalarge
collection of differ-
ent versions of
Shakespeareonfilm,
then got the idea to
put together a text
and video on differ-
ent film interpreta-
tionsofMacbeth.
Tayloralso decided to
teachhimselfhow toedit
filmusingacomputerbut
seeMacbethat theGlobeThe-
ater.
On his sabbatical, Taylor
returned to Paris for a short
tripback to the museums.
"You can spend a lifetime
trying to figure out the Lou-
vre,"he said. "TheLouvreis
immense, befuddling, and
overwhelming if you try to
take it all in one visit."
thetechnology wasun-
available back then.
So on his sabbatical,
he bought an iMac
computer. Hediscov-
eredthat he could not
do everything he had
planned for the video,
so he went out and
bought an iMovie. In
learningallofthisnew
technology, he be-
came a student again.
Taylorhadspent the
summer before his
sabbatical in Paris,
where he taught the
study abroad course
"Americans in Paris:
The birth of modern-
ism in Art andLitera-
ture." Hestayed with
the SU students in a
dorm, and helped them ex-
plored the streets and muse-
ums ofParis.
The next summer, Taylor
joined History professor
TheresaEarenfight, who was
teaching a study abroad pro-
graminEngland. He spent a
week in Londonwithherand
thestudents,and tookthem to
band and her two teenage
sons,Jerome and Jonathon.
She also published two
journalarticles and finished
an edition ofa book.
"It is a blessing to look
back on my sabbatical, and
to have a nice balance be-
tweenmy personal and my
professional life," she said.
friend, told her that it would
take three months to unwind
onherSabbatical. She thought
that she would not need any
transition time at all. For
Smith, Ireland served as this
transition time.
"Ifeel aperky zest now. It
is important to take a year
long sabbatical,"she said.
The students and faculty
who participated in the writ-
ing abroad program stayed
with the residents. She en-
joyed staying with the
Harringtons, herhost family.
Irene and Gerald Harrington
were wonderful and hospi-
table,she said.
Smith also attended the
American Society of Eigh-
teenth Century Scholars in
New Orleans. Her first trip to
New Orleans was exciting
becauseof itsrichcultureand
French influences.
HerhusbandJeff joinedher
at the end of the weeklong
tripand they went to theNew
OrleansJazzFestival in Jack-
son Square. Smith explained
that theJazzFestival was like
a Bite of Seattle with great
jazzmusic.
Smith also wenttoLas Ve-
gas,Phoenix,andHawaii dur-
ingherSabbatical. InHawaii
she attended the wedding of
Paul Hager and Jean
Abrahamson, an alumus of
Dr. Mara Adelman
planned her sabbatical for two years
prior to tenure. Ithas been her life long dream tobicycle
throughHolland. Sheremembers watchingbicyclistspass
the hostels she stayed in as a hippie inHol-
But first Dr. Adelman went to Turkey for
five months to teachacourse atKOCUniver-
sity in Istanbulon Organizational Communi-
cation. In her course, she
focusedon community and
social justice. She led the
class in raising money for
the earthquake project and
ended up raising two thou-
sand dollars.
She also traveled through
the country and collected
data for "Those who Never
Return," by interviewing
nineex-patriots.
Turkey allowed Dr.
MaraAdelman.
Communication
Professor
MaraAdelman learningtoplaythebongodrums in Turkey.
P^delman her to reinvent herselfbuched by the roleof family in thesocial fabric of Turkish culture,
Adelman changed her plans. Origi-
nally, she had wanted to visit Laos
Cambodia, and Vietnam to expanc
the Communication Department's
study abroadprogram. However, in
Turkey she decided that she mus
spend the rest ofher Sabbatical with
her mother.
Butfirst she hadtogo topursuehe
dream by taking two bicycle tours
through Holland. She met people
along thewayandwitnessedthebeau
tiful landscape of thecountry.
Shealso delivered an article inGhent,Belgium,entitled
'Retail and Service: The
Interesection between Commerce
andSocial Support."
Then she flew to Puerta Vallarta
and bonded with her 86-year-ok
mother,an active woman whois an
inspiration to Dr.Adelman.
Screenwriting was anoldpassion
reawakenedduring her Sabbatical
She got an agent after finishing a
romantic comedy oriented towarc
older women.
"Coming back from my sabbatica
wasdisorienting, itis taking time toge
back insync,"Dr.Adelmansaid.How-
ever,shefeels energizedbyherstudents
andisincorporatingsomenew teaching
methods into her classes.
MaraAdelmanmadeadreamcome true whenshe wenton
the BargeandBike Tour through the canals ofHolland.
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Mary AntoinetteSmith
EnglishProfessor
the EnglishDepartment.
But the most significant
partofSmith'ssabbatical was
tending to her "home and
hearth," where she focused
onspendingtime withherhus-
Features 9
I Mary-AntoinetteSmith visitedNew Orleans (top)andattendeda weddinginHawaii(left).
fMary-Antoinettemith began her
sabbatical with the Writing
Abroadprogram inIre-
land.Shewentwithher
friend Carol Doreing
who is a Seattle Uni-
versity alumus.
Doreingparticipated in
the course, and Smith
did some of her own
reading and writing.
The trip allowedSmith
to relax and unwind
from the last six years
of teaching.
She said that she did
not believe it when
Madeline Lovell,a fel-
low professor and
The essentialelements
ofasabbatical:
1. Purpose:Every seven
years, academics start to
experience academic fa-
tigue and need renewal.
2. Compensation: 60
percent pay for a whole
yearofsabbatical,66per-
cent pay for two quar-
ters, and full pay for a
quarter.
3. Requirements: Six
prior years of service to
theinstitution anda year
of service or more upon
everplayedandcouldcontend fora
starting spot.
Delaunay is the team's second-
leading returningscorerat6.4ppg,
as well as the team's most prolific
three-pointshooter(33 three-point-
ers lastyear).
Mariko Trias is the only fresh-
manon theroster,yetsheisalready
making a name for herself. "She
givesus somegoodquickness.She's
a tough kid,and she can hit some
outside shots," says her coach.
At themoment,Coxisundecided
on who will be SU's starting five.
"There's a lot of competition for
playing time,"he said.
With theinflux ofnew talentand
theexperienceof thereturningplay-
ers,Cox isconfidentthe Redhawks
willdo well in 2001-2002.
"I'll be disappointed if wedon't
makethe NAIAplayoffs,"he said.
"We'redeeperthisyear.Everyone's
olderandmoreexperienced.There's
not all the turmoil goingon likeat
the beginningof last year withthe
switchingofcoaches.There'ssome
stability. They should really be a
fun group to watch."
are going tocontend in the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference.
SophomoreDeannaCordova led
the teamin rebounds lastyear with
7.5 per game, 3.4 more than her
nearestcompetitor(Tinsley).Hope-
fully the five-foot-nine forward
won't have toshoulderso much of
theloadthis yearwithTinsley,Lloyd
(five-foot-ten),CaitlinCoogan(six
foot) and Leah Welton (five-foot-
eleven)in the frontcourt.
Other returning players who
shouldmake an impact areguards
Marisa Young (sophomore),
Bridgette Takeuchi (senior), and
Jessie Delaunay (senior).
Youngled the team in steals last
year,despiteonlystartingonegame
and playing an averageof just 17
minutesper contest.
Takeuchi scored 1.6 ppgin just
over12minutespergame,butCox
says sheisplayingbetter than she's
AUSTIN BURTON
SportsEditor
Aftera4-23 season thatwasdis-
appointing to say the least, things
can only improve for the Seattle
University women's basketball
team.
SteponefortheRedhawkswasto
welcome back head coach Dave
Cox,whosteppedawayforayearto
work as interimcoach forthemen's
basketballteam lastseason.
Entering his 21st season on the
bench for theSU women.Coxsays
he's looking forward to the 2001-
2002 season.
"I'm excited to get going,"Cox
said. "We're a year older,and we
werealsoable tosignsomedecent
recruits.Ithinkit'sgoing tobea fun
year."
The Redhawks will have toad-
just to playing without Rachel
Asante and Anna Kloeck, the top
two scorers in 2000-2001, and
Germaine Espinoza, a co-captain
alongwith Kloeck.
SU will also beplaying without
LisaMilne,a transferstudent from
HighlineCommunityCollege who
earned community collegeall-star
accolades last season. Milne has a
separated shoulder and will spend
this seasonon the sideline.Hope-
fully,Cox says, she will be able to
startpracticingbymid-to-lateJanu-
ary and be ready fornext season.
The team willalsohave toadjust
to the program's second coaching
change in as many years, as Cox
regains the head position from in-
terim coachJoe Fithian. However,
Cox says it's not like they'restart-
ing over.
"It's like riding a bike.Irode a
different bike for a year,and now
I'm back to the bike I'm used to
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Redhawks have record 11-game streak
snapped after controversial loss to WOU
a halt. The deciding blow came
with 11 minutes to play, which
knocked the Redhawks out of first
place and into a three-way tie for
second inthedivisionafter thisgame
that had numerous momentum
changes."Theycapitalized on the
few shotstheyhad,"Sauvageausaid.
SU has a chance to redeem its
divisionchances today as they take
on first place Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity. The Redhawks head into
the game strong, already having
pickedupa1-0defeat against SPU
earlier this year.
CARL BERGQUISI
StaffReporter
The fourth-ranked Seattle Uni-
versity women'ssoccer team(5-3-
2, 12-4-2) lost in a controversial
upset to Western Oregon Univer-
sitytoendaschool-recordstreakof
11gameswithout a loss.
Things gotoff toastrangestartin
Monmouth, Oregon, as the game
didn'tgetstarteduntilanhourafter
its scheduled start. The delay was
causedbya lackofofficials.When
the officials finally did show up,
linesmanand weonlyhad a center
linesman," junior Nichole
Sauvageausaid.
The Redhawks responded with
back-to-back goals two minutes
apart.BrendaZittel received a pass
fromAndreaGuitierrez and scored
in the 33rd minute. Soon after,
Sauvageaubounced a kickoff of a
WOUplayerforanothergoal.Three
minutes later, a WOU player was
tackled from the front and the side,
giving the Wolverines a penalty
kick, which they took advantageof
to tie the game. WOU continued
there was onlyone.
SU's conference-leading .86
goals against average was thrown
out of the window early. WOU
opened a scoring fest with a goal
from Katie Williams in the tenth
minute. Even though it appeared
that SU goalie Beth Anderson had
stopped the ball from crossing the
goal line, the goal was allowed to
stand. Without a side linesman to
verify, the centerreferee ruled that
thegoalcountedand gavethe Wol-
verines a 1-0 lead. "That (goal)
would have tobe determinedby a
their strongplaybystarting thesec-
ondhalf the same way as the first,
comingoutof thelockerrooms and
taking an early lead in the fifth
minute of the secondhalf.
Sauvageau tied the game again
by taking advantage of a corner
kick that the goalie had punched
out. Sauvageau was then able to
volley outof the airinto thegoal to
tiethe game with25 minutesleft to
play. Although the Redhawks had
far fewer fouls,more than twiceas
manyshotsongoalandmorecorner
kicks,WOUbrought thescoring to
Women's basketball team looks forward to
improving on disappointing 2000-2001 season
riding."
On thecourtSU isexpectingbig
things from CourtneyTinsley, the
team'sleadingreturningscorer.Cox
saysthesix-foot-three juniorcenter
has improved a lot since lastyear,
when she averaged7.8 points per
game and 4.1 rebounds.
Cox also has highhopes for jun-
ior forwardCal-JeanLloyd,a trans-
fer student from HighlineCommu-
nityCollege."Shereminds mealot
of an Ail-American wehad here a
few years ago namedLisa Hill;a
very hard-working, relentless
player,"Cox said.
AmandaCrabbe,anotherjunior,
has been the Redhawks' starting
point guard for the past two years.
Crabbescoredjust 2.6ppglast sea-
son, but led the team in assists.
However,she must improve onher
0.7 assist-to-turnover ratio (57 as-
sists,87 turnovers)iftheRedhawks
10
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ISLAMTODAY:
The Contemporary Islamic World
Dr.FAIZI GHODSI, Int'l Students Center
A Great Course on Today's Topics:
CIslamic Faith: What does it demand?
CTensions in Middle Eastern Society
CJRevolutions and Conflicts:
Afghanistan and the Taliban
Winter Quarter 2002
*rabs a"dJ51^1JIran and the USA
SOCL 392-02/ ,rag,rag and the Gu|f War
HUMT 380-01
TKTh 3:25-5:30
~
_
""" ~ ~
Search for truth. Spe&k fromKtiowlct^e.
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should call me.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor thereasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915
(Ohyeah,and theNBA started their
season too.) David Stern and the
rest of the NBA are licking their
chops because for once there is a
story in the league that will draw
someinterest inNovember.
Mostfanssimplydonotpaymuch
attention to the NBA this early in
the season,but the returnofJordan
has createda hugeamountof inter-
est in basketball from day one.
It's too bad that the league will
likely lose that story comeplayoff
timebecause,evenwithJordan,the
Wizardslooklikea lousy team that
may showoccasional signsof me-
diocrity.
The "WelcomeBack, MJ"party
has gottensobig,infact, thathardly
anyoneis talkingaboutwhois actu-
ally going tobe good this year.
Have we all forgottenabout that
little team in L.A. with two pretty
decentplayersleadingthe way?No,
not the Clippers and the fearsome
tandem ofLamarOdom andDarius
Miles.
I'm talking about Shag, Kobe,
and the restofthe two-time defend-
ingchampionLakers.Incase weall
forgot, theyarestill the teamtobeat
in this league,Jordan ornot.
Well, that is more than enough
aboutbasketball inNovember,soI
think I'll shift these ramblings to
the sport that peoplereally pay at-
tention tothesedays.
Both the NFLand college foot-
ballseasonsarewell underway,and
there has been no shortageof ex-
citementfrom either.
TheNFLhas offered its shareof
surpriseteams,suchasthe5-2Doug
Flutie-ledChargersand the5-1Chi-
cagoBears.Did Ireally just say 5-
1 and Bears in one sentence?It's
like 1986 alloveragain, well 1986
without JimMcMahon, TheFridge
and that horrible teamrap video.
As for the Seahawks, they have
been the middle-of-the-roadteam
so many expectedthem tobe.
At times theyhavelookeddown-
right bad, getting worked by the
Eagles and Raiders twoweeksin a
row.
Othertimes, however,they have
lookedgreat,especially in their21-
pointwinover theDenverBroncos.
The one constant for the Hawks
has beenthequestionable— andat
times bizarre — decision-making
ofHeadCoach Mike Holmgren.
His call for a field goal attempt
last Sunday with his team trailing
by four to the Dolphins on fourth
downwiththreeand ahalf minutes
left in the game wasone which few
peoplecan figure out.
The college football season has
also been an excitingone thus far.
As always, the rankings have
somepeoplescratching theirheads
and others complaining that they
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Don't bet on the Lakers to three-peat
point guard this year in the formof
MikeBibby,and as longas Webber
stayshealthy, theKingsarethe team
to beat in thePacific Division.
Also making noise will be the
PortlandTrailblazers,whobenefited
from the Steve Smith-for-Derek
Andersontrade.Rookieheadcoach
MauriceCheeksshould instillalittle
stability to this talentedroster.
For MVP, my pick is Webber,
withRay Allenof the Bucks com-
ing in second.
As for the boys ingreenand yel-
low, wait until nextyear.
Or2003.
Or 2008.
The Sonics are doomed to be
fighting withtheGoldenStateWar-
riorsandtheMemphisGrizzliesfor
12th place in the Western Confer-
ence.
SCOTT VAN AMBURG
Sports Columnist
"You bet against the Harlem
Globetrotters?"
'The Generals weredue!"
-KrustytheClown,TheSimpsons
Thisyear'sNBA season isgoing
tobemuch the same as last year's,
withone or two largeexceptions.
Grant Hill will be running the
is for Shag and Shag only, the
equivalent of the invention of the
Ithasbeen provenin thepast,and
shouldhold true this season:Kobe
canscore50and theLakerscan still
be beatif Shaquille iscontained.
With all of that inmind,my pick
to win the title is the San Antonio
Spurs.
They match up well with L.A.,
especially since their acquisitionof
Steve Smith. Look for him tohave
a breakout year shooting the bas-
ketball.
Runners-upwillbeGeorgeKarl's
Milwaukee Bucks, who are defi-
nitely the class of the East. If it
weren't for one-sidedrefereeingin
the Eastern Conference Finals, the
Bucks would have met the Lakers
in the NBA Finals lastyear.
The second-best team in the
league is Chris Webber's Sacra-
mento Kings. They've got a real
offensive three-second rule for
George Mikan in the 19405.
With teams able to double-team
O'Nealevenwhenhe doesnothave
the ball, theonus willbe onKobe
Bryant to make his opponentspay.
Kobe Bryantcan
score 50 andthe
Lakerscan stillbe
beat ifShaquille
O'Neal is
contained.
point for the Magic, hooking up
with Tracy McGrady and Patrick
Ewing to form anEastern Confer-
ence powerhouseinOrlando.
Also in the Eastern Conference,
Mikey J. will make his latest at-
temptat acomeback withtheperen-
nially dormant Washington Wiz-
ards.
Good luck Mike, you'regonna
need it.
The preseason favorite is a sur-
prise to no one: the Los Angeles
Lakers. One thing that may slow
downPhil Jackson's teamthis year,
however, is the implementation of
the zonedefense starting this week.
Shaquille O'Nealwill nolonger
beable tocampin thekeyandbully
his way to the basketonoffense or
defense.
The defensive three-second rule
Sports still moves on after the Mariners
arenot getting fair treatment from
thepolls.Thiswillundoubtedlycon-
tinueallyear,whensome teamwill
inevitably feel like they shouldbe
playingin theNational Champion-
ship game.
ThePac-10has Washington,Or-
egon, UCLA, Stanford, and WSU
(no, that's not a typo) all fighting
for conferencesupremacy.Several
big games this weekend will begin
to shape the picture for the rest of
the year.
Anotherstory thatisbeginningto
surfaceisMajorLeagueBaseball's
possibleplansforcontraction.(Hey,
Isaidit wasn'tgoing tobeabout the
Mariners, butIam not done with
baseball just yet.)
CommissionerBudSelighas sent
the message that he is seriously
considering theeliminationof two
teams from baseball.
Themost likelyteamtogowould
bethehaplessMontrealExpos,with
either the Florida Marlins or the
Minnesota Twins to join them on
theroadtobaseballextinction.
Itremains tobe seenhow this will
allhappenorifit willgo throughat
all,but if it does there will be some
major issues toaddress.
Firstoff, theplayersunion would
have toagreeto letcontractionhap-
pen, which seems like an unlikely
occurrencegiven thenumberofjobs
thatwould belost.They may allow
it to happen if certain agreements
are made, one of which might be
expandingmajorleaguerosters from
25to27players,helpingtomakeup
for the loss of twoteams.
Another interestingthing tocon-
sider would be the future of the
players on the teams beingelimi-
nated.
Does baseball let them all be-
come free agents?Probablynot,for
fear of big market teams widening
the alreadylargegapbetween them
and small market teams.
Wouldateam likethePittsburgh
Pirates have a chance at out-bid-
ding the Yankees for a big name
free agent?
Not likely, which is why many
arespeculating that there wouldbe
somesortofdraftallowingthelower
teams in the league to improve.
Thiswouldhelpbringaboutsome
of the parity Major League Base-
ball sobadly wants.
So there you have it, my loyal
readers (thanksMom and Dad);a
littlesummary of what we haveall
been missing since the Mariners
took over ourlives.
And if noneof these things inter-
est you, there's always the World
Series.
That'sright Seattle: therearestill
sports,evenbaseball,aftertheMari-
ners' ship was swallowedby the
vast ocean that is the post-season.
JOHN BOYLE
Sports Columnist
Iknew this day wascoming;Ijust
hopedit wouldnot be sosoon.
But alas,it is time,sohereitgoes:
a column about something other
than theMariners.
Here inSeattle,most sports fans
(this writerincluded) have focused
somuch attentionon the Mariners
that we have forgotten about the
rest of sports. Well here's a little
news flash: there are still interest-
ing thingsgoingon in the World of
Sports.
So for those of you who have
emerged from the dark clouds of
defeat into the dark wetcloudsofa
Seattle November,here is a little
update on what has been happen-
ing.
First off, the Michael Jordan
comeback tour began onTuesday.
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etry and performance with audi-
ence involvement. This new form
of poetry was influenced by beat
and punk poetry.
Marc Smith is attributed with
coming up with the term "poetry
slam", when he began holding
weeklyslams ata JazzClub inChi-
cago in 1984.
Poetry slamming emergedinSe-
attle in 1992, when Paul Grajnert
withDavidMeinert, a localmusic
promoter, began holding weekly
slamsat theEmeraldDineronMer-
cer,which isnowa sportsbarcalled
Ozzie's.
The slamshavealways beenheld
onWednesdaynights, but whenthe
Emerald Diner changed manage-
ment in 1994 the weekly slams
moved from bar tobar until the Sit
&Spinbeganhosting theslamslast
February.
Theseopportunitiestobothhave
fun and further intellectual devel-
opmentcost only$4.One cancome
andenjoy thedimly litatmosphere,
wherea brown velvetceilinghosts
varioushanginglanternsandorien-
talumbrellas.Drinks arealsoavail-
able fromthe bar.
The Jazz Rednecks openup for
theSeattlePoetrySlameveryweek.
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Bandmembers:(left to right)RoyceNunley,Ryan Vandeberghe,Jason
Navarro,andDanLukacinsky
flicted by/ Their sick economic
games/power,policy andreligion/
Money talks leaders listen.
"
All inall,SuicideMachines are
an addicting band that gets better
everytimetheCDspinsround.Pick
themup.
sues likecommercial living, racial
prejudiceand social justice.
One exampleistheskamix"Stand
up,"where Navarro croons:
"Who are they to/Take away a
woman's choice/We'vebeen livin
so long/Under oppression all af-
Machines seduce fans with potent lyrics
their first CD,DestructionByDefi-
nition.
Although the CD was heralded
bymanymusic publicationsinclud-
ing the Alternative Press as one of
the best American albums of the
year, TSM did not have that
ohmygosh-he-is-so-hotappeal that
pulled boy punk/ska bands like
Blink 182 ontoMTV's TRL slots.
Regardless, TSM did not need
MTV's validation in order to be-
comeasuccessful band withadedi-
cated following.TSMearned their
lyricalandmusicalbadgesCDafter
CD, at times pulling themselves
ontopunk samplers that would get
handed out for free at concerts to
get their music out.
InStealThisRecord,TSMkeeps
the fanbase growingand thecritics
happy by producing a satisfying
sampler of reggae, ska and hard-
core punk. TSMalsoknows better
than to sell their fans short with
trivial songs about girls and skat-
ing,but rather addresses social is-
lyrics ofTSM, amongstothers.
Rebellion for sale/Buy it/Devoid
ofanythingreal/Riot/rebellionfor
sale," Navarro sang into the mic.
The eyes of the kids never left his
face, and in spite of myselfIcould
not help but become totally en-*
tranced as well.
Maybe it is the way in which
Navarroconnected witha20-some-
thingnext tomejustbyhugginghis
head to his chest, or perhaps the
way that the unstoppablelyrically-
versed crowd sang along in a way
that makes one think these people
gettogetherand dothiseveryThurs-
day night.
Onecouldnothelpbutnotice the
very intimate atmosphere. TSM
have this rowdy bunch of spikey-
haired-rebel-fan-base by their
heartstrings and it strongly re-
semblestherelationshipbetweena
good parentand an adoring child.
The loveaffairbeganback in 1996
when TSM first signed on with
Hollywood Records and recorded
Nicoleketana
NewsEditor
"Riot!" Jason Navarro, lead
singer of The Suicide Machines,
screamed into the mic.
Theonlyway toget themessage
to the kids milling around in the
audience isbyskankingaround the
stage,throwinghisbody intostrange
looking star bursts where he pulls
his intobody into a ball and in the
same momentshoots itallout.
Navarro along with the rest of
TSM, Dan Lukacinsky, Royce
Nunley and Ryan Vandeberghe,
released their latest album. Steal
ThisRecordinSeptember,prompt-
ing a tour hitting all-ages venues
across thenation. He stoodstraight
as a board, the mic clenched inhis
fist, and a creepy but reassuring
smile onhis face.
Navarro smiled at all the kids in
the audience, ages12 and up, who
came to the Graceland Thursday
night to watchandsingalong to the
Sit & Spin'sSlam is the place to hear poetry
thirdround.Thewomanshouldhave
won,because her poems were mu-
sicaland flowedinmysterious ways.
Richards' last two poems wit-
tingly made fun of our consumer
society in the voice of a radio an-
nouncer.
Inonepoemthe audiencecheered
and hooted at his ability to jump
from advertisement to sportscaster
inthe matterofasecond,and imi-
tated the static sound of changing
stations.
Inanotherpoemhe toldthe story
ofa familyofhicks wholivedinthe
parkinglot ofaWal-Mart. Hisfirst
poem took the audience into the
world view ofa skater.
Thewoman'slastpoemwasabout
the catastrophic eventson Sept. 11
and her younger visionary cousin
withan"old soul".Her other poem
'There isSomething in the AirTo-
night" waschilling.
The Jazz Rednecks ended the
show before midnight, and a few
randompoets read their poems to
the music.
Overall the PoetrySlam isdefi-
nitely themostexcitingandinterac-
tiveplace to hear poetry inSeattle.
According to Schuster, Seattle is
becominga real hub for poets.
whoperformed apoem about food
and the Internet,another man who
told a story about patriotism and
racism,andanotherpoetwhospoke
of loveand alcoholism.
The poets who made it to the
secondround werechosen for their
ability tocaptivate theaudience with
their exciting,free flowing prose.
When eliminations came up for
the second round, though, James
Newman and Morris Stegosaurus
werethe poets first togo.
Stegosaurus showed a lot of tal-
ent in his first poem 'The Puppy
Who Would Be Pope." He com-
pared thebehaviorofapackofdogs
to the Vatican in ahumorous and
witty way.Hissecondpoem"These
are the Last Days" had another
Catholic theme where"brokenan-
gels" with "broken wings" are
"hanging over the edge ready to
fall."
Newman exhibitedagoodability
tocapturethe essenceofhistheme-
love-in a witty and otherworldly
way.Headmitted tonever having
performed inapoetry slamthough,
and lacked the performance that
drivesan audience toecstasy.
Jeremy Richards and a female
poet then faced eachotheroff in the
They offer background music of
instrumental bliss,playingafusion
of funk and jazz.
KateSchusterintroduced andout-
lined the Poetry Slam, whichhad
eight competitors that night. She
announced that the winner of the
thirdround wins $25,and the run-
ner up winsamysteryprizechosen
bySchuster.The winneralsoquali-
fies tobeonSeattle'sSlamteam for
theNational PoetrySlam this sum-
mer inMinneapolis.
Theslambeganwith asacrificial
poetwho ischosen outof the com-
petitors.Thesacrificial poetallows
the judges to set their standards.
The man chosen performed his
strangepoem"EPA"aboutbeingin
jail for failingan emissions test.
Then the slam began.The first
bravepoet performedanawesome
poeminamelodic voiceabout find-
ingherown voiceinthe world.She
used themetaphor ofaDJ spinning
records tocreateaunique sound.
Thewomanmade it tothe second
round.
Four of the eight participating
poets were eliminated. They in-
cludedonegirlwhotoldthesad tale
of celebratingherbirthday onSept.
11.The otherswereBruceBrackin,
AMITYEGGE
Staff Reporter
It's Wednesday night. You are
bored.Youwanttogoout.But what
excitingeventshappenonWednes-
day? Well for thoseofyou whoare
over 21,godown to theSit &Spin
at 8:30p.m.,and enjoya night full
of howlingand whiningpoets.
TheintellectuallyaspiringSeattle
PoetrySlam is full ofauditoryex-
citement.
During the slam, poets compete
against each other with prose that
goes beyond Allen Ginsburg, and
performances that make you want
to dance. Five volunteer judges
eliminate poets through three gru-
elingrounds.
Yes, you can practice yourcriti-
cal thinking skills,andvolunteer to
beajudge.Thejudgesratethepoets
ona scale of 1.0 to 10.0.
The poetry slam originated in
Chicago,during thelate 1970sand
early 1980swhenanewpoetryscene
emerged where poets competed
againsteachother inaboxingmatch
like atmosphere toget the audience
more involvedand excited.
Thepoetswhowereinvolved with
this scene wanted to combine po-
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What me offer students Michaels Pizza
P
(With astudentidcard) 526 Broadway
10 items on your punch /vfSn^y Seattle WA 98122
get one item free NT Wj phone; 206.568.5197
Pick UpSpecial \s£r Fax:2o6-568-8317$9.991topping pizza12" r^ n ISTINGS"
RedHawk lunchspecial Any time
"
aDnXJJP2r""L18 WS a
"
8?iBBnlnßl
1 sliceofpizza ofyour choice,soup, mm_S*Ur-Pi'ollS^"',?..- »
greenor p^sta salad w/ fountaindrink. W&^nkß&Cfc TUBSdWf/D.jBBBjB8BRBBlammaOpenTurnTables
Vfuin nish^ anHPi<*< TOnn&ReugaeDance&Rootsvega Dishes d Hies GQftVariousUniversalSoundsl
25%off1orderofanypizza, j \t***
pasta or hot sub. I II Cwt*r
Not valid with anyother specials | ""iffilM
or Happy Hour. I IsiS^Jl"*^
11/31/Oi| 1111 1 1
IComing Soon
*""V "jf%m 0
fjL-tft, life 1 f^rf"^B%*A fl^fcl *» f_t j
[he Lite bnd Times (time*two) pf 4-he
experience.
While you are in the restaurant
yougettoexperiencethefood,wine,
and culinary artorigins the restau-
rantprovides.
Ultimately,Igothere for the fresh
pastaplates.NeverhaveIhadhome-
made noodles meltdown the sides
of my tonguelike this,Irecommend
small bites for the fullest experi-
ence.
For thoseof youofdrinking age,
accompany this with a superbly
pairedglassof wine from the exten-
siveandgrowing wine list,and you
have got Italian perfection in front
ofyou.I'mreallynot sure howelse
tosay itexcept, "it'sgood!"
JEREMY EDWARDS
Photo Editor
Isimply mustbe Italianatheart,
based on the number of thoughts
I'veburned overa plate of pasta,
butnothoughtsmoredistinguished
than thoseentertainedatOsteriaLa
Spiga. Located on the corner of
Broadway and Union, La Spiga
lights theperfect stageforadelight-
ful escape.
The space is comfortable like a
hug. At times youcan be seatedso
close toyour neighbor, a stranger,
that by the timeyou've both fin-
ished yourmeals youhavebecome
friends. There are long wooden
tablesplaced for a familyofkings
and tiled bars for late afternoon
lunches. Smaller tile inlaid tables
dollop theremainingarea;they are
perfect for exchanging romantic
glances.Occasionally,onMonday
nights,youcan findaduetora trio
there for entertainment.
Romagna, a regionin Northern
Italy,is whereoneof the threepro-
prietors, Pietro Borghesi, a native
of Borghesi, watchesover the es-
tablishment with his wife Sabrina
Tinsley and her sister Sashia. To-
gether they have succeededinput-
tinga partof Italy ontoyour plate.
The staff projects a friendly hospi-
tality, that from my experiences,
deserves an "A". La Spiga is my
favorite place toeat like anItalian.
"Lii Spiga" means "the wheat
stalk" and is rightfully titled since
many of the menu's items contain
specialty bread in the description.
Piadina, an ancient forte of
Romagna, could be described as
flat disksof soft crackerlike bread
browned justbefore serving.
At LaSpiga the breadis blended
withhighquality meats,vegetables,
and cheeses into sandwiches and
pocket pizzas. Meal prices range
forss.soforasaladtosl3.ooforan
entree.Thepriceshaveinflatedsince
therestaurant'sbeginnings,perhaps
areflectionof thepopularity of the
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El dia de los muertos remembers the dead
COURTESEY OF:http://WWW.SAS.UPENN.EDU/~ULMERW/MUERTO.HTM
La calaveracatrina:Thecalavera ofthefashionable lady,createdby JoseGuadalupePosada,celebratesEldia
delos muertos withher eerie grin.
Thesmellofautumn decayseeps
through warm clothing and un-
locked windowsthis timeof year.
Old sycamore trees shed their
leaves and bare skeleton like
branches thatwhisper:deathisnear.
Ghoulsandgoblinsdrank witches
brew last night. Little ghosts ran
through streets making black cats
jump in fright.
As the natural world sheds her
skin, thespirits of the deadarelong
awakened. Today is the day— the
dayof the dead.
Nov. 1 marks the annualDia de
los muertos, an ancient tradition
celebratedbythe indigenouspeople
ofMexico formorethan 3,000years.
OfcoursewhenSpanishconquis-
tadors landed inMexico over 500
yearsago,theytried tokill theritual
which seemed to mock the dead.
But the tradition lived on, albeit
adopting more Christian themes.
Today people erect altars, adorn
them with flowers, light candles,
clean headstones and dance in re-
membrance of lost loved ones.It's
a day to celebrate the souls that
loved, laughed, worked,criedand
eventuallypassed from this earth.
AMY BARANSKI
ManagingEditor
this marvellous Mexican tradition
here inSeattlebyvisitingGalenaEl
Centra de la Raza located at 2524
16th Aye.South (BeaconHill).
The Exhibit of Altars opens to-
night with a reception from 6:30
p.m. to8:30p.m.
Admission is free forthe exhibit
which runs until Nov. 29, 2001.
Doorsopen at9 a.m.and close at6
p.m. onMonday,Tuesday,Thurs-
day and Friday. The Gallery will
stay openuntil 9 p.m.on Wednes-
days.
Don't miss out on this opportu-
nity tosee thecolorful folk art cre-
ated especially for the occasion.
Go to Galena El Centra de la
Raza and reflect on all those who
have died.
Risk a brisk walk in the cooling
air so that you can remember the
dead
—
thoseonwhosedust wecon-
stantly tread.
The exhibit, curated by Daniel
DeSiga,includes a special altar for
thepeople who diedon Sept. 11.
Ifyouhave any questionsorneed
moreinformationregarding theex-
hibit call El Centra de la Raza at
(206) 329-9442.
LaSpiga: it's quaint, it's close, it's Italian
Pre-Hispanicpeopledidnotview
death as an end to life but rathera
continuation of it.Thus it's timeto
celebrate.
Thecelebration, whichoriginally
fell on theninthmonthof the Aztec
Solar calendar (beginning of Au-
gust)used tolast for amonth.Now
Oneof thepredominantelements
of this day is the display of skel-
etons. Ancient Meso-Americans
kept skullsofthe deceasedtosym-
bolize death andrebirth.The skulls
aremeant tohonor thedead, whom
arebelievedtoawakenforthistime-
honoredtradition.
parts of the United States and
Mexico recognize the holiday on
the first two days of November,
which coincide with the Catholic
holidays,AllSaints' Day (Nov.1)
and All Souls' day (Nov. 2).
SeattleUniversity students, staff
and faculty can taste a little bit of
13
Novemver 3, Saturday
B:3opm-12:00am
$15 per individual
$12 each for groups of 6 and over
LaSpiga I
Hours:
MondaythroughWednesday
open from:
11a.m. to 3p.m.
5:30p.m. to10p.m.
Thursday through Sunday
open from:
11a.m. to3p.m.
5:30p.m. to11p.m.
Closed for lunchon
I Saturday. J
3^^^^ySyA%SB
W&L'PUk Ivvl bbhi
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ASSU
Club Events and Activites
TlnT VHTID \/rMr^Tn "Rln UTh ADH Seattle University's new I TRADITIONAL JAPANESE KARATE-DOLt,1 YUUKVUlCfc 151, tit,AKD dub Traditiona/Japanese CLUB Presents
laTT't' WUI holdcitS/irSt KARATE PRACTICE&TRAININGAre you worriedabout the war? Security? klckoff meetins Fnday' ¥#«
Nov. 2nd at 1 p.m. in Pigott
CivilRights? Do youhave something to say? room 205. /£ f
Come to the 9-11 student speak out and get alk ins wel~Tfpb
"l. JJ^Wv & please try toRSVP. Visit our tfT ,«-
your 3 minutes on the microphone. website at LEARN XIHg* (basics) (formB)
Wednesday NOV 7 from 4-5 nm in PiffOtt www.geocities.com/ andKUMITE (sparring)weuiiesudy, INU . / lIUIII H- J p. . 11l rigUU Cybermek/su_karatekai.html
Auditorium or contact SharlamaneLilly BEGINNERS. INTERMEDIATE. ANDUailO U
atlillys@seattleu.edu |aDVANCED PRACTITIONERSWANTED1
.'"Have you wanted to help people? Have you wantedto get active on or off campus?Then join Action!The newest '"
" volunteer club on campus, that specializesin one time volunteer opportunities. Contact Bergquc(a)seattleu.edu for I
I more information onupcoming projects. "
\ The only way things get done is by people taking action.
*FREE ADMISSION
*come win a spot on the SEAC "Slouch Couch"
November 3 Usual Suspects 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
November 17 A River Runs Through It 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
December 1 Goonies
'
8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
ATTENTION TO ALL CLUBS OR SOON TO BE CLUBS:
This space can be usedby you to communicate to your fellow Seattle Ustudents. If youhave any eventsgoingon that you would like to advertise, please comeby the
ASSU office to pick up a form to fill out in the Student Union Building. Forms are dueby Tuesday at 5 p.m. of each week,
ASSUholds first totally online election
Last week ASSU heldit's first totally online election for the
Primary race for Freshperson Representative. The results from
that election narrowed the candidates running for the
Freshperson Representative down from three to two candidates.
Daniele Smith won the largest percentage ofcommuter student
votes with61%. She didnot win the most votes overall and this
allowedAmandaDuncan and Saunatina Sanchez tomove on to
the finals. The senior classhad the largest percentage ofpeople
voting, followedby the sophomores, freshpeople and then the
juniors. The elections ran fromMonday through Wednesday
giving students plenty of time to vote and get theirpin number
from the Registrar if they didnothave it.The final elections
were this week and ran fromMonday through Wednesday. The
results should be known today, Thursday Nov. Ist. You cancall
the ASSU office to findout whoare your new ElectedStudent
government Representatives and Executive.ASSU is planning
on continuing the use of the online system for future elections.
Please let us know what you think about them.
Candidates Running:
Executive V.P.: Clementine Lordand Scan O'Neill
Freshperson Representative: Amanda Duncan and
Saunatina Sanchez,
At-Large Representative: Mark Gross and Nicole Palmiter
InternationalRepresentative: AlisaKutsel
TransferRepresentative: Yunice Fong
ASSUBriefs:
OpenLeadership Positions for 2001-02:
There willbe aFallQuarter Election for thesepositions.
AppointedPositions:
Secretary ofElections
(4) Elections Commissioners
(4)Finance Commissioners
(4)Clubs Commissioners
Applications willbe available soon
—
check theASSU web page for
more information at www.seattleu.edu/assu
What ASSU is working on this week:— Thebylaws for theNewConstitution— What are they?
At the end oflast year a new constitution was
passed by the students so at this time ASSU is
working on completing themso they canbe passed.
Preamble to the ASSUConstitution
"We, theundergraduatestudents atSeattle University,have theinherent right to
establish anassociationfor the expressionandprotectionofstudent rights, interests,
concerns andopinions, toinvolve students inaconstructivepartnershipin the opera-
tions ofthe University,serving a significant role in theformation, implementation, and
application ofinstitutionalpolicy affectingbothAcademic andStudentAffairsof
undergraduate students, andtopromote theinternal welfareandunityof the student
community, herebyordainandestablish thisConstitutionfor the AssociatedStudents of
SeattleUniversity.
"
The ASSUoffice islocatedin the Student UnionBuilding, room 203.
ASSUoffers services,suchas support, to clubs andstudentadvocacy. If
youhave anyquestions or concernsplease let us knowby emailorphone
x 6043.
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200. Help Wanted
Valet Attendant
- Average
$8-$l2/hr.FT/PTpositions
avail. Paid training. Great
student job! Call Wes at
206-633-4944. EEO/AA/
M/F/D/V.
GeneralOffice Help - busy
medical practice. 12-15
hrs./wk., flexible around
classes. $10-11/hr.DOE.
Need 1-yr. commitment
nearSwedishHospital. Fax
resume to:(206) 215-6650
attn:Patty.
Fraternities
-
Sororities-
Clubs
-
Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraisingdates arefilling
quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
Personals
The Philosopher King - you
can onlyeat frozen yogurt if
it has toppings. That's my
philosophy ...- Monkey
Jimmyz,
Thanks for the San Juan
memories. Iwas tired of
13th and Marion.
Vern-dogg:
youare thesweetestboyever!
CMX - 1AMTHEMONOPOLY
KING! GIVEITUP!!!
Lise -
Thanks for listening tome...Iappreciateit!
Nasty,you sogooooood...- Spaniard
Hey "Special Friend" -
You work too hard...
How about dinner
sometime atmy house?
Momo,
Happy 21st! Hope it is
everything you expected
andmore.
Love,Bling
ToOurApartmentBuddies:
It's about time for another
round of fun. Let's play
Jenga!
Kitchy,
"Iloveyoumore today than
yesterday . . . but not as
much as tomorrow."
Haveyouseenmybaseball?
MomK,
Aloha! Ihope that you are
reading these personals. Itis
agreatway tosayhelloacross
the Pacific Ocean. While you
areenjoyingthewarmweather
inyourgarden,wearefreezing
ourbunz. Please say hello to
Bugsy.
Big John -
You arethe sexiest man from
Minnesota that Iknow.- Cash
Chris,
What areyoudoing tome?I
am falling for you. Iam
already taken. Ican't stop
thinking about you.
WEEEEEEEEEEEE !!!!!
Well ... Iwould stockpile
squirrels OF'COURSE!.'!
To hunny-luv!
Youare best & hottest sugar
lips in the world! Thank you
for a wonderful friendship for
2.5 years & 5 months as my
sugarlips.
Love v much,FWAP!
To everybody that stoppedby
3311Alast Sunday - loving
you is easy cuz you're
beautiful. Do unt dount doo
doo. Hiiiiyeee.
Hollis! Happy Birthday on
Monday! Scorpios must stick
together- toobadillbe 21on
Sunday and you'll onlybe...
old enough to go to Canada!
Love,Bren-diggity
To all yougirls who know
whoyouare: Seduce and
Destroy.
Don't laugh atmy Pinto...
My Lexus is in the shop.
Kitchy, "Who wears big
boots?"Kitch.
To my familia,
Christine, Alyssa, Cass,
Daysh,Jeff.Iloveyouguys!
Ho & Ro,
Thank you guys for being
so sweet &understanging.
Ilove you!
- Chris
Hopeeveryonehadfun trick-
or-treating.
Food for Thought
"Humankind has not woven the weboflife. We
are but one thread within it. Whatever we do to
the web, we do toourselves. All thingsare bound
together. All things connect"
chief Seattle
THINK INSIDE THE BOX.
\/
THE PERSONALS BOX....
Pick-up andsubmit aFREEPersonal at the CAC TODAY!!
100. For Sale /***10004 4" H A O 400 - Services
200. Help Wanted wXCIOOX JL XdUd 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
suites,with sweepingviews,
from $845. Cats OK.
Individual garages avail.
206-324-5891.
r—————
— — —
n
| Needaroomie? |
Got stuffto sell?
j Place your |
classified Ad
Today!
Call formore info:
I WaylenLeopoldino I
Tel.: (206) 296-6474
Fax:(206) 296-6477 |
| Email: |
| adinfo@seattleu.edu |
L—————
— — —
J
December's Rent FREE!!
Studio, 1 & 2 Br. & Town
homes. New apartments by
thebus tunnel. Grocerystore,
book store, shops, bistros
below us & walk to games.
Live, work & play all at 1
location. Uwajimaya Village,
www. uvapts.com. 206 340-
8882.
Monthly Parking Available
$75 per month
VantagePark
1011 EastTerrace Street
"Underground
"ControlledAccess Door
"AllReserved ParkingStalls
"24-hour surveillance cameras
call 206 381-5878
CapitolHill- NEWREDUCED
RATES-justoffBroadway,a
wonderfulcourtyardbuilding
featuring lobby mural,retro
style refurbished kitchens
and baths,hardwood floors-
what akick. Offering IBR.
500.For Rent
West Seattle - Avail. 12/1/01
1920's house with large
backyard. Seekingquiet,easy
going, nonsmoking male or
female. Share space innewly
remodeled basement with
male student. Includes:
separate entrance, cooking
facilities, on bus-line, free
prkg. $425/mo. mcl. util. &
cble. Refs./Dep. req'd. Call
Debbie at hrn 206 767-9363
or wk 206 721-6639.
First Hill - 1 bdrm in new
bldg. Allamenities,mcl.pvt.
baclny&roofdeck. Sec entry,
WD NP/NS. Pkg. incentives.
$7954111lthAye. 332-1947.
Monthly Parking avail. $60/
mo. Private Garage 2 blocks
from campus 411 11th Aye.
332-1947
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Email-
GrammarFlair@lycos.com,
an English tutor pro and
yourpersonale-tutor,today
withall ofyour top-quality
writing and editing needs.
Also, have your resume
professionally created.
$$ Get Paid For Your
Opinions! $$
Earn $5-$125 and
moreper survey!
www.money4opinions.com
400.Services
THINKYOU'REPREGNANT?
Call Birthright for
confidentialsupportandfree
pregnancytest. 1-800-550-
4900 (24-hour toll freeline).
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Campus Voice
What music do you think Fr. Sundborg listens to?
R , 1 "Father Sundborg, himandIare really Q^WB
h M close. Hip hop,Ithink he mostly likes Ice W^lm
Cube and Dr. Dre,but he couldalso be into HP^V
Guns &Roses. He does the roger rabbit, the
I,ll^^ cabbage patch and the tootsie roll.
"
C^C\^JM
RayMamuad,Freshman,Biology(onleft)
joshBender,senior,math
"You know what
I
-—
.^^^^^
—
I i i he listens to?I
jHtefet. , , , bet he's a big fanaW^^ 00h... the burning question on rrl, T1f / " j t/ " A 7 x ofElton John.Jfe- .T*l everyones mind. 1mgoing to have to W^^t aa h? h ''rl /
f go withclassical, although he didhave ,,s „
some good moves at the cabaret last W r LlKe ceeinoven
YeaVear'so it might be 'NSYNC.
" WA T y W andhealso llkes
NicholasThornton(onright), WW Tchaikovsky.
Sophomore,PoliticalScience V Romantic
compOserS/epro a y I Brahms— yeah
mucir He epptne S "Cto V^« rCttoic whatIreally that's whathetilUblL. Fit. bttiilb WWk ** I'l 1 Ii
like a person who dp think or do y°u want somethin8 hkes> ne llkes
misht listen to m {w provocative? Probably English thatkindof\iazz He seems like §&%■ Renaissance music— madrigals. I'dsay thing."
nnr*^, W Bulgarian folk music, but that's whatI Jacob Stuivengall yIHill Sp /»Dnifr\
IJKL JP Dr.DavidMadsen (On left),Director tkhsmmain,person. J| of theHonorsProgram English
BRIAN ENG, | I I
Senior, Civil * What's the answer? Father Sundborg says he enjoys listening to: "Folk (60s and70s),
I Engineering | classical, and the SUChoirs." *
■■■ AXT-aBL B£l WH r— ;—;
—
1 KDMONDRalrrondCnekade NorthqaleMai
m^g X
—
tFwt^f HHB^^Hrl Ongu(arWire/e«Storej 17181 Re<trxmd Way,IA 500 555NothgHC MaiWayflb> K^^H9^B9^B?H ',_,...„,-.,
— '
(425558-032S (206)3*8-0560, (206)306-BAOO_^^ BMBMn'..>IV IKM ji BELI£VUE lilBdli.-v.«!W.iy SEATTLE R»n.e. Square.1314411,Ave
«<\ WFjm MMSfJ|^V B^^KS l
"
SW
"'"'
Ballar.i.2l2oNWUaHtMS( (206)7495480
S^H Ka^HSH K«lOANDl>ari.l>laoe (206)706.1222 Shon*.«. 1472SAur<xaAve N■L <H Sli.uJ.TSIi e-..t-.nMrt.-. iw,»fciaoo
3 W^l It fl yf^Kr- -'''' ''^ MEBCERISLAND HarvardM^et. 819EPt.SI (206)547*5400 ""■V^-*HBMrI r--.^H fl^/V^* L >^2CL^C" «L *% ii V 272978*A«,.5E.(206)2759118 !206)720-OTC7 W*,>gl<«l, 23l N4sthS.Tl^M P^'lV IV« V^MrAik \i (206)547 1419
■Brji ■Y4s "■Ote^^ » L- J >tfl S/iopbyphone fcrdelrVefy, . Serviceor7eravai(abl*lonew Phooepnceando/fer■■*£■ HlßlaJSi L& V^Dnw^flfll L #b;-# y* I t.t/M86AC/NGUL4R aodenislingcustomers. may varybylocalion
Br^ It'syour life, t___^i^i^2 DBflV
choos© sccordmgly.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
9 & For jobsthat rock, visitus
atWWW.Cingular.com Limitedtime offer.Creditapprovalandactivationofservice on1 -or 2-year
f*^~Sj^\ contract for eligible Cingular calling plansrequired."Promotionalphone
ff% Bkf *^^^^^. offer requiresa two-year agreement. Phonemodelssubject toavailability.IIM j«jj|"c9R>^« >' Offer cannot be combinedwith any other specialoffers. $150early
BBJHI uiWm***" mm . termination fee and$36 activation feeapply.Weeknighthours are9PM to
6:59AM,and weekendhours are 12:01AM Saturday to 11:59PM Sunday.
jt, _^ jkAA^ /" "\ Longdistancecharges applyunlessyouhavealsochosenthe long distanceIS<* II $TO°T / Rate pUmstartingat'l9.99permonth
-
\ option.Nationwicfe LongDistance appliesto callsoriginating fromour
II "* 1)1 J justoneof manychoices to fit your We. CA/NV/WA/ID networkand terminating in the U.S.Airtime chargesapply.
J\^»jjj^^fJ w,it,A,tr«i,,», 1 Anytime minutes areavailableon the Cingular CA/NV/WA/ID network.|^^^^^^^^ Callssubject to taxes, long distance, roaming, universalservice feeor
|P f^jdM mmMAyMMJEjlmlMjaL^i^ othercharges.Packageminutesandunlimitednightandweekendminutes
i^^^J^^J Downloadable & apply to callsmadeor received withinCA/NV/WA/ID network. Airtime iniF'^^frl<5 programmable excessof any packageminutes willbechargedat aper minuterate of $.15'P^R^H ringtones I to $.50. Digitalphoneand Cingular Wireless longdistance arerequired.W^E^p*V . V J Airtime andothermeasuredusage areroundedup to thenext full minuteH^Z TL^m r,   at theend ofeach call for billing purposes.Unusedpackageminutes do■IP' Changeable not carry forward to thenext billingperiodand are forfeited. Optional
colorcovers > . featuresmaybe cancelledafter initial term ofthe service contract. Other
IVl^^l^liA Si' lljjr""1" conditionsand restrictions apply. See contractand store for■^■*"*rVI*1* *» v.I' lyUlal details. ©2001 Nokia Inc.Nokia,Connecting People andthe iw_
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